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I
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WATER
MINUTE

i

FACH

TWENTY-THREE

PR66SAM
SERVICE AT COST
HOPE COLLEGE
0¥ THAT SERVICE
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
“HOUN1 DAWG?”
IS THE RULE

SUPT. CHAMPION

NOW HAS
WBLLS DRIVEN

NUMlIER

Friday,

June

10

— Maliphoaa,

pra>

°F ,FN0,T'T» GOING TO BE SHOT
graa, 7i30, Carnegie Gymaa*
WATER A
INSTEAD pF KICKED
That la What Stata Utilitiaa
__
•isa.
Commiaaion Look* Aftar
Sunday, June 12 — Baccalaureate
The dfcyVi new well on the Zeeland County Teaeorer John Den HerdFor Tha Paopla
road is developingbeautifully. Four;«r is saying some dire thing* about
Sermon, Third Church, 7j30
P. M.

wei. points have been driven thus tho** folks about the county who
far, and each point ia capable of h*ven 't paid their dog tax up to this
yielding 100 gaUon* of water per time, and to thank that the 15th of
minute. The fifth point is being driv- June is the last day, when the books
en today and others will follow this »re supposed to be closed,
one. A second wtf driving company Therefore the delinquent tax payis comn>g to the city within two ckys w will have to do some scampering
when two gangs, arid two well driv- to the county treasurer, if he wishes
crs will be on the
to avoid arreat, besides seeing his
Four carloads of pipe have al- <k*d dog taken to the *1bone yard.”
jo armed, ready to be placed
Fo*- some reason or other, not exyse to pipe the water from the Pained, a great many dogs slip,
well on the Zealand road to the city P«d through last year, and the coun-

*

That the people of the state of

Monday, June

Michigan, under the rule of the State
IMbtiM Commission,are getting

gma,

13

— ''A,, Clou

pra-

2 P. M., Carnegie Gym-

nasium.
service from their public utilities Tuesday, June 14 — Meeting of the
companies at the cott of that service
Council at 10 A M.
— auch was the text and the main
Tuesday,
Juae 14— Alumni Banquet,
theme of an eloquent address deMv*
6.30 P. M., Vo or hoes Hall.
ered Wednesday evening by Mr/
William Smith, head of the Michigan Wednesday, June IS— Meeting of the
UtlKtiee Co«nmi*don, before the ExAlumni Association, 2. P. M.
change Club and a large number of
Wednesday, June S — CommenceprSP*r.
f*ile,d to get a penny from a laige guewtts. The banquet room was well
ment Exercises, in Carnegie
SuperintendentChampion has sent numlber of the canines,
Kled and the meeting was a sucsamples of the water to the state But this year the sheriffand pros- cess in every respect. Mr. Smith d«v
Gymnasium, 7i30 P. M.
board of health, and these have «utor are going to do some whole- dared that he was not opposed to
been found absolutelyo. k.
cleaning out of non-productive municipal ownership of public utilihave been fully approved by that dogs.
ties but that he aimply was not inter** ®oama that a greet many were ested in it. " Why should a cltv out
It seams that the city has struck under the opinion that the county its good money into concern*of that
Several late locals were omitted
9 very desirable water shed and any o®ca& would again be #low In en kind when, the state commission see*
j.umlber of points may be
'
forcing the law this year, for as to It that private corporationsoper- from this week’s News, because
that vicinity.
County Treasurer DenHerder states art* them at cost of the service! M he
of the sudden breakdown of the
Surely the success attained,
there are atil oninfourth of the own- ariked. “The motive for municipal
the points driven thus far,
ers of tax -paying dog*, who up to this ownership It taken away under the Linotype machine. These will
the water situation look more
time have not made returns to the present system.*'
however appear in next week’s
ful for the preeemt at least.
county treasurer.
|
City Attorney Me Brided acted
This mimlber is altogether out of at chairman of the meeting and ne paper.
proportion and consequentlythe gave a Aout, dear history of the
HAS
raid is to follow shortly after the state utilities coirimjesion. Mayor L
FOR 18
15th of June.
Carrol Van Aric, who for four
P. Stephan gave a short adirevs of
years
has been in southern Texas
The
tax
on
female
dogs,
the
treasSURPRISES HOI
welcome in which he declared the
er says, is $6; on male dogs $3; and utilities commission waa still in good and in the state of Oolorodo, la home
non-sex, $2.
om a 2 months’ vacation. Mr. Van
WENT
OREGON TO HELP In sending the money to the coun- funding in Hottand after it had han- Ark joined the army when war Wa*
dled the HoDamd gas case and that it
START A TOWN
ty treasurerthe sender should not was getting more popular right declaredand about six months ago
was honorably discharged.He 1>
forget to write hi* name and address
.
Henry FKeman, oldest son of the plainly,township,and rural route, if
now a special writer on the Rocky
(Mr. Smith introducedhi* all: hy Mountain News at Denver, but will
.ate J. W. Flieman,the veteran hunt- he lives in the country and street
expressing the bore that G. J. Diek- for the next few months visit hi* parer and bee keeper, has arrived in and number if he lives in the .city.
ema would some day be governor of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Arte ot
the city after an absence cf 18
years.
Michigan and decltringthet i" Hi this city. The Van Arks hava taken
MELIPHONE PROGRAM TO BE
His surprise in reaching Holland
GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT opinion there was no one in Michi- a summer home at Macatawa for tha
knew no bounds
stated
River
. - ... .....
.......
The Meliohone iiciety of the Trv- gan better fitted for the office. He aeaaon.
fvenue and 8th street were so dhang- paratory Department extend a very! complimented City Attorney Me
Rev. C. Lapetak of Ringle, WU.,
ed that he scarcely knew
hearty welcome to the amnuai Meli- Bride of his handlingof the Holland is in the city in order to take put
He was taken about the city by au- phone play, Friday evening, June 10. gas case, declaring that McBride did In the college exercises next weak.
tomooile, and spoke enthusiastically when they will stage their 64th an* his work before the comminion In a He it the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B.
abou: our public parks, our piano nual program in Carnegie Gymnas* scientificand efficientway, without Kamferbeek, Grave* Place.
and furnace factories, and he was ium. The play which will feature the thought of personal consideration*.
Thoma* Venhuiien, one of the loThere are five main nubile utili- cal mail carriers la on a thirty day
>
up with the high- program is entitled “What They Did
ways to tfce resorte and Saugatuftx.for Jenkins” and is coached by Win- ties in the state, he said, and these leave of absence and during that
five representone sixth of the total
he’ * Wh?, 1 lefl fieJd BurS®naaff,an alumnus of the wealth of tha state, or approximately time will do special work for tne
here, there were no automobiles, and society. The plriy is full of mr
Home Furnace Co.
we had to come to town hub deep in prise* and ahows what two newspap- one bikrion dollars. These five are
steam railroads,electric railroads,
GRAND VI LLE-JENISON
••wu
j
er men can do in a small town. Mr.
,9,;rround;^t ar* Elwood Ge^h is the president of toe gas companies, electric companies
TEAM TAKES HOLLAND OVER
certai...ybeautiful to say the least, the society. Lacey
'orchestra will and telephones.The people of Mich, THE BUMPS AGAIN
I can scarcely realize it.”
igan each year pay 1300,000,000to
furnish the music for the occasion.
..The Grandville-Jenhonteam took
Mr. Flieman went out weat about
The program is as follows: remarks the public utility companies. Hence 200 or more fans with it to Holland
18 years ago. and with others started
by the president of toe society, El- every person in Michigan has a di- yesterday and they returned the haprect intereat in how those companies
,
| pieat lot of fans who ever went out.
thl
v °re5f0n'j « V* woo<i G^h; b“dzrt. Stnltgr Huyser
a time I ^ ft, t., town, to root for thair
'^*erin* “.I !'»>' voert solo, Theodore LuidSi.; pUy, •re operated.
wheo utltiee corporations would aak avodtM. Rectmt)y ft, G. and J1.
* '‘ffl“t they
The
tor
' blanked the Holland team In a gam.
ri,ht« btlonRing to the people and it
. sort of hoJ fo
tel and rooming house there, and he o’clock No
I'l? then would precede to capitalize bo
Inexcusableerror* and two timely
with hi. wife have made
admissionwiU be asked. high with watered stock that the peohits won the game for GrervdrilUmoney.
ple had to pay for the very rights
Jamison over the Independent*.The
He stated that there was enough
that they had Riren away in the flm | v|flt()n,Kored tlwlr flmt ra„ ta their
lumber around where he was. to keep
place. But this time is past, said the first turn at bat when Batema overon cutting daily for at least a hunspeaker. The state public utilities threw first, the runner reachingsecdred yews
' Mr. and Mrs. J. DenHerder are on commission waa created for the pur- ond and a few minutes later acored
Some of the trees near his place » trip to Erie, Pa., where they will pose of preventing this.
on an infield out.
:t? 15 fc:t
rermain for two weeks. Erie is the
And how neceomry such a commisVander Bumte, the visitor’s pitcher
Mr. Fliem«n had a rsrrow escape birthplace of Mrs. Den Heider.
sion is is shown by the fact that from
practicallywon his own game in the
on his trio here from being caught Attorney Thomas N.- Robinson May, 1919, when the commission be- 6th when with one on he doubled to
*he terrible cloudburst at Pueblo, “Vaudie” Vanden Berg and Mr’ gan work, until January, 1921, tot
deep center scoring their second run.
B*sley, members of the Wolverine sum of $270,000,000was authorized
Their last run which came in the
The tram uoon which Mr. Flieman AdvertisingCo., attended the State by the commission in stocks and eighth was practicallyhanded to
came to the Ea*t had come through convention of the Michigan Poster bonds for public service corpora- them. Aiflter two were out Simpson
the gorge two hours before the Advertisingassociation.Mr. Robin- tion*. Tha* large amount la due to gained life on another Infielderror
heavy cloudburstfilled the mountain »on of Holland was on the program the fact that no other state in the and scored when Vander Molen hit
gap, and it was his Dtivilew* to see for an interesting talk,
union ha* grown so rapidly during a hieh ore to emterfletd.. AiNhley
the heavy clouds and terrificlight- Th* Hollamd Intcrurban is rdbal- the past five yeans as southern Mich- misjudged the ball sailing out of his
tv? mountain crag*, the , lasting the road bed on 18di-«t' also igan, and public utilities must necesreach.
forerunnersof that terrible disaster. , making better rail connection* ’ and sarily keep pace with the growth of
The looHs scored their fintt rim in
The train th*t followed immediate- , reconstructing the walk* between the cities.
the third when Shaw first man up
ly after wa« swallowed up in the tor- nails.
Mr. Smith deccrribedin detail how got to first on sn error and acored
rerrt*. and the fate of the panengeca
Serveral hundred invitattona have the utilities commiaaion wori*. It when Sprigra’ grounder to second
is rvvt v*t known.
been laenied by Mm John Pierrq Kol- maintain* two arms to its service
was thrown high for the put out.
Mr. FBeman will remain here un- ia, Mrs. August Herman Lendwehr,
the engineer’s arm and the account- Another effort was made to win Hi*
til July.
and Mm. Oscar Philip Nyrtrom re- ants arm Experts on theie two bod- game in the eighth. Springs, fintt
questing many guests to be present ieo. fc/me thirty in numh<*r now, find nn walked, advanced to second.
at an "At Home” tomorrow after- out all there is to be known about Woldriiwr’s infield rnvmder *"d
CASTLE
noon at Hazelibank, from 3 to 5 utilities corporationsthat come un- scored on B. Batema ’s Mt to rieht
o’clock.
A program has been pre- der the commission 'i jurisdiction. The next two batters did not proTO HOLD
pared. That the guests are to be Thu* eng peers and icountants were duce the neceraarv h't and Bateirta
IAL
royally entertained goes without saysent to Holland when th? commis- w»« stranded on third.
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PAYS.

you have not started to bank your money, START
-START today. If you have started and stopped,
If

START

AGAIN.

You

never get anywhere iffyoujdon’t.
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And the sooner he BEGINS to bank his money, always ADDING to his balance, the sooner he can
grasp a business opportunity when it comes.
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With apologies

Anyway, the

to the

popular song

little child

writer.

does utter an excla-

mation of “Oh!” when it passes by the Winstrom Electric Co. window and sees that doll
which really is a beauty.

Many

on Mamma’s

a little girl pulls harder

hand and says, “Oh!

Mamma

buy

me

that”,

pointing longingly at the big doll baby in the

window.

There

is

a

Way

to

Get

That Doll

”

,•

|
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There

.
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or,

considerable admission
LOCALS

more.

through.

c°to;
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Here you have

it:

LODGE

Any child bringing in,
before July 1st, the
longest list of names

MEMOREXERCISES

ing.

and addresses of Mamma’s who do not own
an Electric Washing
Machine, will be given
this fine all dressed up

The annual Memorial Day

service
of Cas^e Lod<,c, No. 153,
of
Pythias, wil be held next Sunday afternoon. The members are requested
to meet at 2:30 riharp at Castle Hall,
and they will then proceed in automobiles to the cemetery to decorate
the graves of the departed brethren.
The lodge is ask.ng the families and
friends of the memlbers to meet with
them on that occasion.
The following program will be giv-

Kn

Dolley in the show
’ window.

Now Make

a Try for

%

It!

WiostromElecIricCo.
' *
»

200 River Avenue

Holland,

- -

Michigan

en: Opening remarks, Oscar Peters
son, C. C.; prayer, Prelate; hymn,
Pythian Quartet;addrem, C. Vander
Meulen; selection, Pythian Quartet;
Closing Remarks, Oacar Peterson:
benediction, Prelate. The deceased
memlbers for whom the exercises will
be heid sire: John DeYoung, Jas. B.
Brown, John Moose, Wm. Lamoreaux, Ben. Bosman, O. E. Yates. Har
nr C. Lynch. Fred A. Goodrich. L. C.
Bradford. Fr*d Steketee. F. M. Gillejpie, Wm. Botfford, M. A. Sooy,
Clarence H. Weed, Jacob Nibbelink
W. J. Beighuia, R. I. Booth, Fred G
\ldworth, Charles S. Bertach. George
P. Hummer, and Harm H. Karsten,
Friday night was not only a cool
light, but decidedly cold. The city
thermometer registered 40* at the
water works.

sion took charge of tb'* gas case.
state spent some $6,000 on the
case that didn’t cort the city a cent,
that did nota cost the city a cent.
They learned all there was to learn
about toe capitalizationof the plant,
the actual money invested, what had
been done with that money, whether
or not it had been used judiciously,
etc. And on the basis of that definite knowledge the commission fixed
the rate. This rate is not absolute.
The commission took into ccnsideration the cost of labor and material
at the time the rate was fixed and
as labor and material come down the
irate will go down with it. The prin-

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Woldring The
and Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg
are motoring to Chicago. They expect to be gone for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Herrkle left
this morning for an automobile trip
through Ohio and Weat Virwinia.
They expect to be gone a month.

THE STRAND
Has unusally

ciple

followedis that the public

util-

Vender Bunte pitched his usual
steady game and allowed only three
scattered hits. Hoover for the local*
did not fare quite as weft, allowed *
hits, but was given ragged support
at the criticail.

Other games will be arranged.
Grand Haven defeated this same
team 9 to 1 some weeks ago anff
Hottand pi" vs Grand Haven here
Saturday. Figure out the reeult.

then spoke about the NationalGuard

unit that has been formed in Holland. He congratulatedthe city on
«*h4s unit and declaredIt was a credit to the city.

ities corporationis entitled to a fair

Fine Program?
For

the

next

It ia safe to say that as a result
return on their actual investment, of the meeting Wednesday night a
after all water has been squeezed large numlber of the men of Holout. This fair return, Mr. Smith said land have a much clearer conception
has so far varied in Michigan from 6 of the work of the Michigan State
to 8 per cent. The commission also Utilities Commissionthan they had
forces the utility corporation to give before and can more intelligently
good service by cutting down their estimate its real service to Holland
rate when the service ia not np to and to the state.
'

the standard.

SIX

DAYS

Col Stewart, another member of
the commission, also gave
brief
talk on th* subject He was introduced by Henry Gcerd*. whe serve*
under Col Stewart in France. Col.
Stewart merely emphasized some of
the things said by Ifc Smltlj |o4

a

The new power mowing machine
in CentennialPark Monday

was used

morning for the first time.
'tier Lievenseof the Peoples Garage was in Grand Rapids Friday on
business,

[
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HEN-FRUIT LOST BIG ROLL
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A posse of citizens of Burnip. That mirfortunenever come, ,in.
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went to the house occupied by but that had ditappearedwhen
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Marquette,
between Holland and Chi-

Pere
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an increase
in both
the school tax
...
aa.va vaaov ...
..
..............
— , ca?o, died At his

residont of that place that they no day morning this family was driven
longer
desired
her preaence.
Accord—
--------, ....... .....
... out
out or tne]r nome Dy firet
nrei and
an(i now
now
ing to the stories of some who de- ,, _4
*u
al.
Mr. Stellema is mourning the loss of
clare they have the facts on
on good
eood au
roll of eighty dollars in cash that
thority, the company of citirens,
___
_ ___
__
_
#
he
put into his pocket after the fire
without using any disguise of any

forty

h“ I><rfonned
as en^neer» first on tho C.
and ,ater on the

n..d« tt markedly clear lo
'hown in
a“,e of tlle
certain Mra. Bennett, for tome time family of W. Stellema. On Thurs- a year ago. This increase represents running

aUrt

who for

Holland y'm

tax rata for

aL a
$1.42 higher than the rate of

•
wiU be

,

_

__

NEWS

cuy mve.

—

home

!n Granl Rap-

rate ana
me city tax rate. The total
iuioi i ids ak th«
----»8:e of ^3 years. ..
and the
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I ... J J
1— _a_t -1
* .
. .«
t0YP. tn h. 1 suddenly str'oken with heart failrate for city and school taxes to he
_____ ure
eatinir hi? breakfast.
hrenkfa!
are while eating
paid in July and August is $20.63,
The funeral took p.a:t Saturdaywhile last year it was $19.11.
at two o’clock and were under the
|

f

.

1

The city tax rate this year will be auspices of the Elks and the Railroad
Mrs. lleiinett Friday night, dragged ]emia returned to his home later that $10.22 and the school rate will be association.
Mr. Belyea
was one of the most
Icr through . window set her up
31
the
to ,
.
Jrind,

r" *

r rs:
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'

»
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.
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For forty years he got down from

I

the cab of his engine, when his train
T)ecember.
There has been a considerable inand guye the big mot.t.i gul the final “once over” before
>’ear 5n

missies,

unlucky individual who had to hold ma was picked uo on the 6. &
the woman in position also became docke (by OlRcer Steketee. He
the Urget for

— UX”«•

->•

while other* timed three doien orer- ,boJt
lyripe fruit of the hen at her.|

_
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Tht,e

.
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arr*ved

.

...

fhe^ount -king the trip to Chicago.
nearly I400*000 has been added Belyea was one of the oWest

of the

one the eggs, a particularlyripe one, Gently seemed to think, had been of
.
entriking him squarely in the mouth, burned to death. He told the officers to tbe r°le- This represents a good gineers on the road, and ranks well
This individual,whose name

is

be- that they were

all

dead. The

roll Q!^l

0V^t0^y

Snlw

up with Cond<“tor Sullivan,Con*
who

^ ^ *"d

^^irVnxi^^h^

-

n^w dTvef Un\h\"\taC ^itattan,”^ vt
the
e.rlier wu K.lded by boiUng w.ter ^en”tot
in“ the
*dded ,ectlo,’l, to their p,*"“ *nd co"!lderedthe Tet^r*n, of
while he was helping to drag the wo- when SteUema had regainedhis com- con8e(luentiy have increased the tax- tern.
ing protected b, th, other,. .

lift!.

•

man

ueS

uC

from the house- It seems that posure and had become entirely nor- 8b!®
Mrs. Bennett had got wind of what —1 again, Mrs. SteUema enquired

ikjiL,
”oweve_

after *1,0

was going to happen and had pro- Steli^a
vided herself with a ketUe of hot nMng a^ut hig
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building of homes that have increased the assessed valuation, the fif-

&J.

Jcen new houes erected by the build- William Belyea, Jr.

Now and When

and

water as a weapon of defense. When ing the day after leaving home
fJrpor,atio". hav.® added i0™e»
citizens entered through the window an examination of his pockets show- and t.he8e l°Ketber 7 'nv™Wly.,otbot
J
ed that Hia
buildings have served to boost the to,.,d to have deluged one
the bilk w*r* gone. In an u, ,m0Mt
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butions of Reformed churches to be wish to see thc games free w:ll be renevolencesand missions was report- quired to hold one of thcs“ oasses.

ed. More than $669,000 was

The

given

association will insist

on

it

sum $500,000 that the boys hold passes as that i;
more than 20 years ago and 24 per the only way that control can be e.\*-

is

ne

Hums
Citizen Phone

them were

|

yours for the asking.
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so.

Holland, Mich.

121.
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*

dKm J^s
J F^Zw/
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Neighbors

will be the seventy-fifth tion.
| killed in action, 1387 died of wounds The ChevroletMotor Co. announcanniversaryof the founding of Pella Today a wire screen was put in and 10,848 perished from disease, ed a reductionof prices of its F. B.
and, the first time synod has crossed front of the boys’ bleachers. Spriggs 7he G* A-R. in Michigan at its max- models, supplementing the reduction
.**. >mum strength mustered 24,468 on th<»
5- «...
the Mississippi
Te Roller now has a full supply of members. 1*
°n* the "490” m.odel8 ear,y in byConsiderable increase in contri- passes for the boys, and all who 4,667 names and
even $16e0;Froaiteran$13^r8edanetlUCed

.

solution. You will be surprised
attractivehomes really will cost.

r

—

--

ed to meet at Pella, la., in June, were put up by the base ball associa- hundred and twenty of

1922. That

Why

“77^777^7.

lWar

ces of the church. The synod resoiv- not yet protected. These bleachers the

to us for

Thc r

keep

grownups next Monday night ship less than 4,000 would respond.
- IT
when they will put a top over the Only 8,000 veterans are said to re- Mrs. William Worthington left on
bleachers for the grownups that
and Thursday for her home in Annville,

J., de- the

cided not to take action on the 'ques-

turning to building.

little some of the

Detailed information

within the year it is said,
,

is

BID

•* **

ptano

will be possible to put roofing on
„ .
,
ment e‘kber in the barn or on the
also to nrotect the bleachers still 0f ,th,e .80’0(K) Mlchl??n men who farm when they should be in school.
served their country during the Civil Pending the reorganizationit is
than 12,000 still are living, probable that the governor will stop
The same carpentersthat came it is estimated. Every Memorial day the drill instruction at the school. A
out Monday night, donatingtheir ser- bas 8een the ranks of blue uniformed new board of control is to be appointed in
the near future and the
After a lively debate the synod of vices for the small boys, have prom- veterans grow .thinner
., r and
. thinner,
i ' ----........ 77;
.« „
j
1 l j
* **
lf every P08* of the G. A. R. in the entire program of the school w 1 nnthe Reformed church now holding ished to donate their servicesfor
^re to 8how its full mem(b€r. derg0 reorganization.

NO WOMEN TO
CHURCH OFFICE
-SAYS SYNOD

HOME.

the whole country

problems

After th, ' egging” the woman wa, ?rs
pr, „n
whom the in.trumentawere to be aon
t, atte^ in e^p,'
on tb.
the base ball grounds. The
*,.c
uuu bl,t
dv
allowed to go book into her home men came we„ provid<;d
when t
1“ the cottage manager were in
She was notified that citizens would npnt-T *-ni. ._j
ordfr wlB J^ude both play- cj,arj.e
,
penter tools, and all being experts at er pianos for which the company
*
he on hand the next morn, ng to «- lhe job tbe work was
leted in estaVbed a reputation inTe
d‘te„.n0pon,,hnle'*h“
-eort her out of town. But she did a comparativelysbort time P u tooh world, and the straight instrument. ?'ven thc 24 e,Ciipir,K Uds who h*'»
been returned.
-not wait for that formality.
Ul~ ^luring about
and a htlf hi>nra to
---- dinary pianos. The entire facha> been
the night she walked to Jamestown ..
,
.,
tory force will be required to keep
**.* • Bni. . .,a
the top, and from now on the boys the instrumentscoming at the speed f0™,**?. . ln..8P1^ of »e recenk
and made her get away to Grand
will be able to watch the games oTpmductTon
of nroduction necessarv rnmnW,. ^i^ative
^'5lak>veinvestigation,
investigationthere
there are a
Rapids.
in comfort, protected against the the order. The 5000 pianos must
a0^boys at lhe 8cho°

*_*.**

MY

TO

make that dream of a home come
true. Talk the matter over with us. Many of your
seeming obstacles wilt vanish when you submit your

im»ke Mrs. Bennett follow her
Ajbout , doIcn of Holland’, car- ed' today” J-'w^^ton manager of prior
e9cape cott?Ke “ana?band out of the place and hence the penters turned out Monday evening the company, stated that it was
11
i,al!
rotten
*ft hn:U
**„ ___ *,...* nfivi«hlp
,f.they
e«aped from the school
rotten egg
egg expedition
expedition was
wa, organized.
organized.
build
advi„ble *n
t0 'make public ««
M ***
yet for
tafy” eTStai^Triu'
,

HE

not begnii today to

Sl^.anu^yured0,:?

,
J]a
t“

BOYS' BLEACHERS sooo pi.no* while th. f«t

to

^

THn Q+n*.,, a riort
formed that
adveT,t of the offlfrand Haven has oracticallv closed cers the 8tate const«bularyat the

THE

BUILD TOP OVER

nets.

THE

^“^Ton6

P.onn

I

CARPENTERS

IS

1

pjAunQ
PIANOS

'
^
not
0b.„
olimade has

connection with a Bumips Comers’ nn7tllkT
gh-1 who was employed by the Ben-

They decided Friday night

NOW

.

AN ORDER

in

The stock excuses are only used to ease the pricking of conscience. Take the bull by the horns and say

T

'n

*

you going to build that home?

GET A COMPLETE RE-

Reorganization of the management of the State Industrial School
nera, and it i, ,.id that they aron,ed ^ea .imoW .motf
i"
Boys at Lansing is scheduledfor
the ire of the citizens by their man- and it is supnosed that the excite- fw k
7 i !uwv
v bUt for
the very near future and will be
uer of life. It seems that they were ^nt
a more se- day
The caTnpaifrn wiU hastened by the recent escape from
forced out of business, and on
, , k th l? usual- During this ciose on the ftftenth of August.
the institution of 34 boys 10 of
Tburaday Mr. Bennett left for ?
bee"
,
whom are still at large.
,
hav« lost the money. Mrs.
At the request of the governor an
Grand Rapids. The anger of the cit- Stellema today made an appeal for GETS
FOR
investigationof the cause of the
izens of Bumips Corners was direct- the return of the money in case
k nnn
escaj>e_isbeine made
Those mak•ed against the Bennets chiefly in one should find
5,000
have been fh

“
fire

are

Too cold in winter, too early in spring, too busy
summer, too late in fall.

BOYS’ SCHOOL TO

v ' Tax ^thering in the office of the
8Ub’ ^ty treasurer will begin on the first

Tea.?*)!.?

When?

Well

him
Febfuiry ot this y- v, and hi?
place on the engine was taken by
Belyea’s
health began to fail
P‘

in

1010
in
4,000.

444Qn'p

coupe $190.

____________

am

Neighborly?

—

*to missions last year, a

oent more than that collected during ercised over the youngsters. The
1920. Per capita gifts increased passes are to be taken away when
from $3.57 last year to $4.37 this the boys misbehave themselves on
year and

the debt was

decreased

the diamond.

from $131,000 to $21,000. Gifts to
The following new subscriptions
benevolences during the past year have been received for the bleachers
reached $1,050,000.
— -Newhouse Shoe store $1 , West
Wider representation on the boards Michigan FurnitureCo. $5; C. M.
of the church was provided for by’ al- Lean, $2; Bush

&

Co.,

lowing the appointment
cor- ( Limbert Furniture
The torespondingmmlbers to all the boards tal amount subscribedfor this purfrom all the classes and the appoint- pose is a little over $203
ment of a special secretary for evangelistic work was approved.
.schools of

the Reformed

Sunday

churches

hav?

churches were reported to

WOULD EXEMPT
BOATS

a

^

hand now and
then, and often say a word of cheer? Surely,
there is no reason why they shouldn’t, for it

^

y

means so much

^
1
J
1

and coziness in your ^
neighborhood, may be some one needs a Holland J
Furnace. If so, it would be much better to have J
it ordered now than later when those who have Jl

1

waited will all be trying

home?

Do they

offer

a helping

to both of

^
b

W

you and to them.

If

there isn’t enough cheer

to

get Holland Installa- Ml

BftAKING SIX

HOUR RUNS

membership of 134,411, an increase

--

Do the people who live near by you show that
they like you and the taste expressed in your

Me

Lane $5; and the

of

^
^
^
k
W

of 4,593 over last year.

The

first official

j
what

step in

Vessels on the Great Lakes mak™na of six hours or less daily

is ,nK

said to be a motive to reinstiate the J?11?® vTO}
constitutional

ftm

the.

propoain*

anient

provi8i<T of

M^n"

”

abolitionof private and parochial ported favorably today by the House
ichooli, which was defeated in the merchant marine committee.
The bill if it passes, would bring
last November election was taken on
the Graham & Merton Co. under the

Friday by about 50 residents of
Gladwin county who filed petitions

Steamship men have protested the
LaFolletteact on the grounds that
proposed amendment as out- it has imposed unnecessary restric-

with the secretary of

•

The

provisions.

state.

linad in the petition would require
rail children between the ages

of

tions

and

hardships. ^

7

The commission manager form of
government was authorizedby Ben
•they have graduated from the eighth ton Harbor voters Thursday by a
grade. The amendment would be majority of approximately two to
aubmitted at the November, 1922, one. It will become effectivein July.
A commission of five will be voted
election and in event of passage be•and. 16 to attend public schools until

for shortly.

come

effectiveAug. 1, 1924.

The GeorgetownGrange

is

making

extensive plans for a 47th anniver-

sary

celebration.

•will be a real

The missionaryspirit at Hope college continuesto expand. The student volunteer band now has a mem-

The coming event, bership of nearly forty who have

home-coming

affair, all

former members being invited
tend.

pledged themselvesto enter mission
to at- fields in the orient. Seventeen of
the mentors are women.

^
V
b

Largest Installers of
in the

Furnaces S

World.

^
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HOLLAND JLRTIST TO
BIG
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED
WED ZEELAND GIRL BY COAST 0U4&D ACTION FOR COURSE OF FIVE SES*

DATES

SET THE

NEWS
LARGE AUDIENCES ATTEND

Mr. and Mr*. F. W. Shalp haveaftsr a three week*'
motor trip through southern and

TENT GATHERINGS retured home

SIGNS TO HELP SCOUTS

_

Large audiencescontinue to atMaeatawa
•astern Michigan.
tend
the tent meetings on th* corner
Mi« 'Henrietta Poewt, daughter of Park, including the Maeatawa Park
The Hope Collage Y. W. C.
A. will
----9th --------and Central that
-are being
_____
----— .
Miw. D. Poert of Zeeland, were hotel, was threatenedby Are Sunoay Under the authorizationof the of
Grand
Haven
Boy
Scout
council
under
the
auapicea
of
the
City
‘
°“
.its
^
tha
school
Summer acUvity is coming back ®*rri«1 SatunJay evening June 4, to ^tn t bUie broke oat ln
Eu.
Rav. Henry A. Vruwink has complat- Mission. There were overflow
tbe ^orni * lunMt meeting
to the Blaok Lake resort* earlierthis took place at the h(>meCoffl01Mry
Btick 00ltUge’ northwe8t of the Maced arrangements for a series of five >ng» Saturday night, Sunday after- at Macatawa Monday,
year than usual and the managers of Lanuufls brothw-in-law, Rev *r
The ^re wa8 di8C0Vere(i icout school seaalona to bo held in noon and Sunday evening. On Sunthe wioai retort hotel,
“"•,**>«*• Henluurtp, et Jeme^own ' »*»>“ o’clo*.inthe momin*.
Grand Haven in the interest of the d*y afternoon Mel Trotter spoke on LIST or ENTZRPEI8INQ
- 4. , 1 in
P^oonce of immediate rela- People with budkets immediately
plans for the formal opening of their
went to the rescue, and the membert Boy Scout movement. The flra$ of the subject, “The Young Ruler,”
BUSINESS FIRMS
hostelriesfor the season. Maeatawa Ml* Toeat ig a popdlar Zealand of the coast guard crew turned out the sessions were held Tuesday *nd on Sunday evening, Rev. Mr.
evening at 7:30. Juat now there is Conray, assistant superintendentof
Hotel has been practically open
MEATS
in Grand Haven, as elsewhere, a the Grand Rapida City Mission, spoke
WM. TANDER VEER, 1ft 1. Mi
Saturday night and many of the k- j Conamatory of Tfusic with honors.
J”1 0UAt b.e^rC *n>k oth(r cottf«*
shortage of scout leaders, men and on the theme of the slaying of the
She is an accomplished pianist
been fired by it, but for a time
Btreat For choice a teak*, (owls, at
tivitieaof the season have been in
older boys equipped and willing to first born in Egypt. Monday night BBum la aaaaoa. ClUaaaa Phone 1141
advanced
|t looked aerious. The damage done
take up the direction of scout work Mr. Conray’s subject was “Hatfprogress there. The hotel ha* been
*•
at th« LIm‘ was about |1,000.
ln their communities. The acout baked’” takin« hia thCTne from
DRUGS AND 8UNDEE8
running in pre-seasonshape for the

FOR OPENING

LAMAR OF UMBERT CO.

C. A.

.A considerable section of

^

, . ...

i

. .ere

-

the

-

llst

meet*

ttAwa

tiyea.

1

.in* ^ ^
^

M

of™

v

«

OUT-

m.k.^°hlHfXi,"',r
WAY

accommodationof the people who FINDS A

the/ hotel will

open on the

when
American
13.

plan.

When asked how

the prospect* for

the season s business were, the hotel

H-r>'

thia city. It

KW-

was being occupied

^

unco^iomiy

. ,
growing.

£

to

the indicationsare

that there will be a big aeason* the

v

v...-

community. ™

OLD FASHIONED CHEW
OF TOBACCO PRAISED AS

To Every

_

ON
LONG JOURNEY

new
watch

DR.

the

,

REFORMED CHURCH
MADE

ING PAST YEAR

Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, etts.
obone 1031. 41 West Ith Btreat

DENTISTS

make

its

way up Lake Hur-

PAY HONOR TO

on and then down Lake Michigan.

DEAD

Landman reported everythingO. K.
it is

home port

Bell 141R-

High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOBOH. Gena Aft.

MATT COT*

When

JATTCOTE-THE ORIGINAL
<!

STANDARD WASHABLE
FLAT OIL WALL AND

a^y°U
ThinK
^ °f

>

CEILING

P

Al

NT “drie* even-

Paint

ly d*1! vrhh a velvety,luxuroua metallic
finiih of refined,artistic tint

and

ThinK

clear,

of

conaiatent tone. Giganticpaint ftrenlth—
•watercolor delicacy. Uae it in your

PatoK

home

JOHN

UNDERTAKING
DYK8TRA, 40 EAST-

8

EIGHTH

Street. Cltliens phone?
1117-lr.

,

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKKMA. KOLLEN A TEN GATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State

Phone*

and other building! in which you are
inteteeted. 24 beautiful colon. Ready

Bank. Doth

•

LOUIS H.

OSTEKHOr*

t

141

mixed, caiy to uie,

P^tlcaa in an Stata and Fedo^
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand
BUY U HULL

MOW

FRED

BERT SLAGH & SON,
Wall Paper, Paints, Varnishea, Oils, Etc.

HOLLAND,

. ..

Haven

T.

Michigan.

.

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW*

Proeeeuting Attorney of Ottawa

Kreme’i

MICH.

County,
Holland, Michigan

Block

4

General Practice

expected that the Maeatawa

life saver will reach

32222

Grand Rapids Monument Go,

I

and

PLUMBERS AND ROOFER*

CUiaeni Phone

the

fleet will

Tuea. sad Bata, 7:30 to $.

Room

pATEK’S

best .

nevolences and mission* as $1,017,922. Last year they were $787,215
and that was the banner year in the
history of the church. The board of
OFFICER domestic missions reports a gain of
*91,000, or $421,792 for the year.
Honoring all hero dead of the The board of education gifts were
$68,746, against $47,436 last year.
World war, a service under the ausThe womans board of foreign mispices of Carl A. Johnson post, No. 2, sions received
The latestaftguresWith some classthe American Legion of Grand Rapes to hear from are that 7,853 memids was held at the Armory in hers have been received in the

SPECIALIST
TANDKR VEEN BLOCK, OV1B WOOLWORTH'S
OFFICE HOUBfl
9 to 11 a. m.; I to 6 p. bl rflciagv

.

M

A LBHTHOUTS
AND THROAT

EYE, EAR, NOBS

Niel Landman, a member of the
crew of the Maeatawa Coast Guard

REGIMENT TO

article*. Imports and domeatla
C,r- ttgan. Cltlaona phone 1SI1. ll m.
fri^ «" Blhth Street

TILER VAN LANDEOEND, Dealer
in Windmills, Oaaolina Engmaa,.

Is as

an

****

D0E8BUR0, H. R., DEALER Ql
DRUGS, medicine,paints, olla, toilal

*

GiveThefiloom

•>

has covered a considerabledistance
yet no life
TOOTH GERM FOE
at Hotel Ottawa, but here ll plenty
of hi* long journey in a small power
of lif* at the resort itself. A con- x AtlanticCity, N. J., June 3— Dr.
boat that will be used in the equipsiderablenumber of the cottagers W. II* Nelson of Camden, told
have returned to their summer New Jersey State Dental society on ment of.t’’c local coast *uard stat“"'
homes, taking advantage ^f the early Thursday that
old fashioned Landman, together with ten other
warm weather.
’ew of tobacco ‘’is one of the
...
Waukatoo Inn is also making pre- disinfectant* known to the dental hfe Bavers from th>8 section, left
parations for the formal opening. A science." He declared that if re- South Baltimore some weeks
ago,
few of the permanent summer resi- formers succeed1 in banishing to- a
de::- 1 of Waukazoo have raturned to
bacco, diseases of the teeth and
in a power boat to be del
their cottages there, but many more gums are likely to increase, adding, to their respective stations, intendare expected to arrive in the course
Tobacco forms a sialagogue around
ing to make the journey through the
of the *ext two weeks..
the teeth thus preventing bacteria
The stores at the resorts are get- from getting a foothold.
barge canal in New York state, ana
ting their stock in shape for the
thence through Lake Erie, Lake Hursummer’s businessand life and acon, the lock*, then down Lake Michtivity are gradually regaining their
BIG GAINS DURusual sway at the summer places.
ingan to the home ports.
The bath houses are beginningto do
Captain Vcn Wcelden has receivbusiness intermittently whenever the
water is warm and o^h*** concerns
Statistics to' be .presented to the ed a letter from Landman stating
are either returning to businessor
Synod of the "Reiformed church that that he had reached port at Clevemaking preaprationsfor it.
convened at Anbury Park, N. J. on
Thursday give the total gift* to be- land. From that point the little

June 26th. There

emon*

out

above ground as usual. Mr. Bohl is
the weather is warm.
wondering if this is a brand
There was similar optimism at Ho- kind of potato and he will
the experiment during the summer.
tel Ottawa across the channel. That
hotel will hold its formal opening on

inter-

•

•g&r,

going

only conditionof course being that

!t"

school arranged for Grand Haven, is phras* in Ho8ea* ,4Like » cake un-

^

th

•
... __ ....... .
was surprised to fine new potatoes r®*ort*
The new potatoeshad sprouted
from the old, little potatoea forming LIFE SAVER IS
directly instead of shoots
WF ART) FROM

manager replied that they were never better. All

wi"

intended to help find men for the turned*”
a number of boys of the Senior
work,
and to create a general
M. Bohl, north side orchardist, be- Class of Hope College. The weather
he haa
cool
bui,t a fire in
wt in th. K.ut movement
pulled off a new Luther Burbank
.. - ^
men of th.
in Gr*"'1
stunt in the line of poUto
vi
M n^v
Bohl pUnted poUtoes on his farm the *»* ablare- Mr Klei* ^ontoy
on the north side as usual this /pring, declared that the coast guard had
but a pert of the crop did not come done particularly good work in fightup. Being of an inquiring diposition lng the fire ind had undoubtedly

I™

the formal opening this year at that

Jjr«

XJF

WITTING THE POTATO BUG by

arrived at the resort early. But

hot/, will take place

,

attainments.

in

about ten days.

The new power boat Landman
$221,382. .....
R 20-horse power
„„

,

pil°tl7)Fj*

is

Iwat.

^

U

w,n add a *reat
to tbe eff"c*
tiveness of the equipment of the lo-

that city Saturday at which time the church on confession of faith. This cal 8tation- The ,Macatawa 8tatlon
is a gain of 780 over last
has had a Power
in <>Pe™t!on
bodies of Carl A. Johnson and sevThe Sunday schools report more for some years> but [t was on,y ei'ht
eral other service
arrived that 15,000 new scholars and a net hor8e Power- This boat wlU be re*
"ain of about
Pla<,edby tbe new mftin Grand Rapids.
21 ministersof the church
Charles Bontekoe,another member
By special arrangement with the i died since the last general syrfod, of the Maeatawa coast guard crew,

^

year.

men

5000.have

war department the body of Lieut, wording to the report of the necrol- first planningto make the tr.p
r"?y committee. This is the largest by watwr also- but the8€ P!ans w°rP
Johnson, first Grand Rapids officer to
numlber reportedin any year in the
die in action
in the war,
al- 1 '’•esent
century and probably the
the
.... .........
— was
----------------lowed to stop over for one day on its larfcest number in the history of the
denomination. The average age of
way to the final resting place in those dying is also the highest at
Minneapolis.
least since 1900, one minister R*v
Edward Lord ladring only two days
Other breief arrived on the of being 100 years
same train and were met by a u.ii-

—

j

-

~ _ old. .*

‘
HEAD

formed guard of honor. Led by the
126th infantry banch, the caskets,

mounted on a

single vehicle

by four wi

horses,

'.to

drawn

MISSION
GUESSED RIGHT

or two in S0, Baltimore to
ac(lua5nt themselves with the motor

vice’ Tbey were wnt there by the
government to learn this part of the
work thoroughly, and their newly
gained experiencewill materially
a(ld to the effectiveness of the service at the Maeatawa station.

v

„
. .
Captam Van

.
Weelden
.

,

,

Thursday

^

,

-

cn™,.

ied by his brother, A. P. Johnson. Holtand to th. opportunityfor t«t *’,Ie k"n
out.
The bodies of tiie other soldiers were evangelistic service* vindicate* ’ the

*

notiM

40

^

on tht

mh

».! ».ik,d

...U

“--i*
» »•
er Boe and between Toledo and Plu

ta..

mouth. On the HoUand-Pentwater
train UK leaving Holland at
12:40 p. m. and arriving at Pentthis Miss Churchford had to buy a
water 5:15, and train 106 leaving
tent, and she had to give her per- Pentwwter :10 and arriving at Hoison.! not. for . ,nm between *400 >“d “ 5:46 »r. reared.
benefit of such services during the

taken

have placed in this sale large consignments of Suits ranging from $10.00 up. The snappiest lot that goes in this sale is an assortment of
from $25.00 to $35.00, brand new goods, an especially fine bargain to be

found

in this sale are a

con-

SUMMER SCHEDULE

W

Seven hundred people will have to
of by the committee of
the Michigan State C. E. convention
when that gathering takes place in
Holland from June 22 to 26. A large
number of homes have already been
offered by Holland people but a
great many more places will have to
be found. ^ Hemce the registration
committee is making an appeal for
places. . Any family that is wiling

We

signment of

Asocontpaning Lieut Johnson’s head of the City Mission, as to how
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY
bodly to the depot was the band, the people would take it Mist
the guard of honor, ring squad and
Clwrehford
be.n holdln,
buglers. At the depot, taps were
blown and three volley* were fired Hatlc aervitea in other citiea, and »he day when new tnaina will be put into

be

Boy’s Suits

M ADOPTS NEW

faith of Miss Nellie Ohurchford,the P*

kin for funeral service*.

ENTERTAIN DELEGATES

Young Men’s and

0f

ent*. Following the service, Lieut u th. on. under th.
K is ,n',P0Ml1 t’“t “ l,on'* time or
other the bodies may be found
Johnson ’* body was taken to
The reaponse of the people of floating and the coast guard atationa
Minneapoli*. It was accompan-

NEED MORE HOMES TO

Exceptional Clearing Sale in

.

of t]ie Maca memorial to all heroes of the and Central avenue are attracting atawa Coast Guard bar faceted
World war wiho lost their lives in the
unusual attention. The second word from the superintendentof the
service. Rev. Charles W. Merriam of
dirtrict to be on the lookout for
Grand Rapids, who visited the 32nd night’s servicea
evening
memibera of a
division in France soon after the
were attended by an even larger nary airplane that waa wrecked on
campaign on the Vesle, delivered a
audience than waa the case on the toe west shore of Lake Michigan last
Memorial address. Bishop John N.
November. The airplane left CheMcComviok,dhaplain -of Oarl A. opening night Wednesday. The seat- boygan, and later the wreckage waa
Johnson Post, asked the invocation.
ing capacity of the tent Is 500, but Pick«d UP ^ white Lake,» but toe
The Grand Rapids Armory was
.
menibers of tbe crew, two officers
decorated with flags and a section tbe audience outaide the tent waa and one otber man, were never
was reserved or the gold star par- Thursday night again nearly as large found.

as the train laft the station.

__

FLOAflTNG BODIES

The evangeliatk nervicea under the

was planned to make the service* big tent on the corner of Ninth-at.

taken to the home* of their nearest

___

craft branch of the c°ai,t guard ser-

in

state until services were held.
It

month

ABOUT MEETINGS ASKED TO WATCH FbR

were U\an

to the Armory where they laid

chaT1^d and Mr- Bontekoe returned
bome by rad‘
Bontekoe and Landman spent a

month

of

June. To

be able tD

do

1

and $500. But she believedtiiat

ifr.

BOYS KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
from $5.00 and up.

The Sale

is

Now On

an4 Mrg. 0. P. Kramer and

the people would stand back of her daughter Gertrude are in Detroit at-

and she went

ahead.
June
very

tending the Bankers convention.

During the whole month of

Bora

10 Mr-

the epeakerswill be men of the
highest caliber in evangelistic work. Maurice.

“"d

Hcrman

E’ 18th ,treet-a boy'

James F. Van Ark of Holland

to hel^ entertain the de’egatcs is re-

la

The new power mowing machine"”*11"the M. A. C. list of graduatesof
quests! to let the committee know
immediately. Call aithet 1476 nr was used in CentennialPark Monday the engineeringdepartment this
1426.
morning for the first
y**1.

JOHN

J.

RUTGERS

time.

age

CO.

Page Pour
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Harry Koops and Myrtle Converse
of Grand Rapids were married at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Koops,
117 W. 17th street Friday evening at 7 o’clock by Rev. Mr. KeegSftra. The happy couple will make
their home in Grand Rapids where
Mr. and Mrs. Koops are very popular young people.
A refrigerator is being displayed
In the window of James A. Brouwer
company that illustratesthe system
of the circulation of air in refrigerators. There is a glass door in front
In the usual place in the top is
a chunk of ice and at the bottom is
a fan that is being turned by the
cold air that circulates from top to
bottom.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boevt

For the Finest Cabinet Style

Make This Your Bank.

Electric

Tht Moat Senaationtl Offer In the*Hiatoryof
Electric Washing Machines

A World Necessity

72 E. 23rd •H-eet,a boy, Jack Bever
>y*

Raymond Knooihuizen has been
appointed by the fair association to
solicit advertisementsfor the Hol-

land fair book. He will begin work
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Bickford,Mrs. Hoekert and
children motored to Grand Rapids

Washer in America

Note These

What makes possible the running of farms and businesses; the erecting of schools and churches and
homes; the building of roads; the payment of wages; in
short, the carrying on of human activities and life itself? It is saving, your saving, our saving, the saving
of those who lived before us, that makes these things

Swinging Wringer

possible.

/

Featores:
Copper

Tub

*

•

heavilytinned inside.

the very fineat made.

Saturday with Mr. La May to spend

Sunday
tives,

visiting friends

and

Mr. Hoekert and

Stricher joining then Sunday.

In the Grand Haven Tribune

Double Whirlpool
Agitation

You couldn't borrow if some one hadn’t saved and
when you haven’t saved enough for your own use you
must pay others for the use of what they have saved.

rela-

Robert

of

the secret of qu
quick and

easy waabing.

It’s fair, isn’t it?

Standard Capacity

Friday the followingappears in the

But why not save for yourself, receive 4 per cent
compound interest on your savings and accumulate
enough fo buy things you will want with your own
money:

column of 20 years ago.— “Helen
Straub had been favorably mentioned for her story in the Grand
Rapids Herald. Miss Helene Keppel
of Holland had won

#

The small Standard Oil
traffic

Beautiful Cabinat
extra strong and durable.

first prize/'

The installationof the Hope chapter in the National organization of
*the Phi Kappa Delta was held on
Friday afternoon, at which Prof.
Froth of Kalamazoo read the ritual.
The ceremony was a very impreasive
one, and gives Hope a membership
of ten in the new order. The society
bas 53 chaptersthroughout the U.
8. Hope being the Gamins Chapter, the third in the state. The entire enrollment is about 700 members. Six more are expectedto join
rext fall.
stopped

bandies the biggest
washing.

for a

little

Opening a savings account with us

will help

you

do

to

Finest Motor

these things.

the best that

Come

in to-day.

We Pay 4% On

Savings.

;

truck

POLLYANNA
r

of

res-

The Daughters of the King of the Art. Koetaier, aged 65 years, died
cue and pulled the disabled truck
Garroll Van Ark, son of Mr. and
9th St. Chr. Ref’d church held one suddenly at eight o’clock Friday
v *T J
mr' *nc
Into home port
of their entertaining nnd.t the eame
*" »k“““
Mrs. L. M. Thurber announced
time useful meeting* Friday night at ^d/Ur,c^, dren: Rekf’ Le»nard- the beginning of America'.
of Amenc, , entrance
Monday that she will be glad to as- the home of Florence Branderhorst, Mar, and Alice. The funer.i

1 u

to take advantage of this offer are

1

“

t,”.e at 1,16

a

requested to present themselves at

Y&

1

one of the member,. Bemdes (Ming

bonus papers. The men who wish

"
*<>»

»<•"*«;
was:

..

sist ex-service men in filling out their

certl in
T
the Red Cross office on the second strom
dren fr\
to seild
to Mica
^jgs ^ena
Holkefloor of the First State bank buildboer to be distributed by her to
ing.
the children there. Incidentally a
The pulpit of the Central Avenue luncheon was served and it was quite

r\n**+
port

“ 0"' 0'c‘0,k'r. fa!t
home “"'y. R*v. Eimnk ed for >m''«

«***«
was given ofM

j

At.

EASY TERMS

war am
POLLYANNA will pay for itself over and
over again in actual dollaiaand cents—
by the saving in time, labor and laundry
bills. It does the washing beautifullyin
the quikeat porsible time, without injuring
tb moat delicate fabrics.

.

P

year or two he has served on the
It

might be well to state that the elec(

early i„ the

. do.r.23 of« the
.
the

-

P-T club of the Froebel school.

!

tion of officers was held at that time

ChristianReformed church was oc- a coincidence to find that two young for the ensuing year who are as folcupied by the Rev. Mr. Haan of Or- swains in the persons of Lewis Ja- lows: president, Wm. Vanden Berg;
ange City, la. Sunday. Rev. Haan cobs and Arnold Branderhorst don- vice president, C. Vander Meulen;
____
^ years
____
____ ^ _____
for
many
occupied
the pulpit ned the apron with a neatly tucked sec’y, Miss MacVea; treasurer, Neil
of Central Avenue church and was 1 napkin over one arm, and graciously
Sandy; chairman, refreshment comvery popular with the parishioners, j served the ladies to dainty refreshmittee, Mrs. Henry Van Lente. In
The week day church school class- 1 menta- There were twenty y°unS the report of the retiring officers it
es of Trinity church held their clos- ladies present.
was shown that over $600 in cash
ing exercises Friday afternoon.
. ----- . A Both fire departments were called had been raised by this club, which
S'*™ JfoufoUM^ consistin’/ofoat to » fire °" N'orth River *Ten’le with donations of materialsand larecitations and music. The pastor, Sunday afternoon. The fire was in
bor, had made it possiblefor this
Rev. C. P. Dame, read the names of the third house from the river on the
auxiliary association to aid the Froethose who received certificates of rec east side. It had started in the basebel school district to the extent of
>

—

-

staff of the

Rocky MountaijiNews.

« J
__ _ ,
The county road commissioners
F h

^

-

are receiving considerablecomplaint
that motorists are speeding over the

new bridge just opened ‘ between
Grand Haven and Spring Lake. Timid drivers say that the way some
cars whiz over the new ? true ture is

Winstrom" Electric Co.
.aI-

200 River Ave.

o/tho'eYho ment and had worked i,a way up behonorable mention. The com- tween the petitions to the roof. It years.
mifctee of the Sunday School co-oper- had a very good start before it was
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Milham of
ited **jd al Sunday school scholars discovered but the firemen got the
under fifteenwere invited to attend,
4 .1.
uv Grand Haven will start Saturday on
Refreshments were
|
of “ and saved the housc’ altho a western trip lasting two weeks.
The Hope College Y. M. C. A. ha, H was a difflcult iob'
The trip is a combination of a busi•ecured thirteen reservations for the ' Addition^ donations receivedfor ness and pleasure trip in that Mr.

won

u

annual Lake Geneva Conference that

About a thousand
men gather there at the end

the

will be eeld tore.

*2i C*

college

Ry*

v

j

served. ^

At one of the sessions of the Gen-

x&ixixtwxmzxat

eral Synod, a report of the committee on Bible Cause was read by Rev.

Evert J. Blekkink of Holland, the
chairman in which it

was

recom-

Weachers are: D. Ten Cate,

^
A

Nibbelink, $1; Frank

Milham wishes to secure

Van

first

the same

tions in the west and at

en by Mrs. Peter VanLopik of

Grand

Haven, when the announcement was

made of the engagement- of Mrs.
Van Lopik’s ‘daughter, Elizabeth, to

hand Mr, H. Austin Lucas.

informationon agriculturalcondi-

Friend» $1; Ottawa Furni-

Frank M. Lievense of Holland was
one of the guests at a luncheon giv-

Ten Senior boys of

Hope

college,

E. Flikkema,F. Dekker, M. Verduin.

of the achool year to encourage the ture ro:’ ^5»' A- KePPel. II; Kraker time enjoying the
Y. M. C. A. work. Men like Bishop * Plun,binSCo
Klomparens Coal

»

"«>
Co*

McDowell, Sherwood Eddy, John

r:"

'

Ja8-

De

Youn*

Measures of a H. Mol, F. Ihrman, G. Laug, W.
postponed honeymoon. Mr. Milham Pyle, A. Scholten, C. Walvoord, and
CarP«n- is agricultural agent of Ottawa Co.
J. Kempers are holding a house par. Sixty graduates of the Allegan ty at the “Ustick” cottage at Maca-

w.

Springs.

'

Park, N. J. waived

its right to

nom-

'

,

^

.

'

.

'

Hopes debating league has been munity

in the

Congregations!church.

Bo‘b

a candidate for professorof
Wi^sin^dTll: I
»«><** house, packed
testament Greek at Western
inois in securing uniform subjects to tbe doors. The family leave next
'TheologicalSeminary, so no opposi- or deibate during the school year. Tuesday. for the new horn- at Pella,
tion developed to the Rev. Jacob The Initiativewas taken by Ripon
.
Wa8 ,onnerly a
Vander Meulen, who was nominated college at Ripon, Wis. and the tenta- „
tive plan will be to hold a conven- partor in 11,18 clty*
"by the superintendentsof the sem“on annually at which a repreeenta- ; Rev' ^obn 8. Ter Louw pastor of
inary. He waa elected Monday.
tive from each college can vote. j the Reformed church at Hamilton
Mn. H. O. Velzy of Zeeland, died
Grand Haven Independentswill for two years has accepted a call to
inate

am

1

*\fr

'

In„D.d

at her home at the age of 76 years.

She waa a pioneer, having

lived in

at

county,

—

landale.

*

funeral was held on Monday in Al- colleSe held • beach party at
atawa Monday night.

Hot Weather Will

;

016

Raf»™ad ‘lurch St Newkirk, Is.

Rev. B. Van Heuwslen now at Ya-

he will do missionary
work for the Reformed church in
that state. • Mr. Van Heuwelen is a
graduate of Hope College and also
S. D., where

ening Press Dr. E. D. Dfannent of

Hope

,

to

buy a

Refrigeratorsto select from.
w

Prices Reasonable $20.00 up.

Girard Osterhof, who during tne
past year has bean attending the

Come

in

and we

will

be pleased to show you.

Ohio State Universityas a schokrehlp student, is in Holland visiting

-

friends.

JAS. A.

Prof. Robt. Evens has returned
after attending a meeting of the

BROUWER

CO.

212-214 River Ave.

State Physics Teachers Association

and convention being held at Ann
Arbor,
---- Mich.

-

-

reeidrnce of Jacob Baton berg In Park town

-

^‘o
muting
STuf^SS.
1/11

1

*»aairaaa asswui.

Mich.

Cits. Phone

4128

rk’

propose!
Improvement are died to appear
said
and be heard ia relation thereto If

8%

A. D. 1821, at 2 o'clock P. If. at the

A'1

ftWV.
ay va aaan

Mr. snd Mr,. R.lph Upton fonnerGrand Rat>-!

ly of this city, now of

Snnd.y,

_

of

formed church of that city Sunday.

Notice is hereby given that I the undersign

:

your food spoil Cheaper

And always have your food fresh. Large variety

was one of the speakers of the new Grand Avenue ReCollege

Prof John E. Kuizenga conducted County Drain OMnadaeionerof Ottawa Connrill on Wednesday, the 4!
IMh day of
the services .t Forest Grov,

_

Here!

REFRIGERATOR.

According to the Asbury Park Ev-

|

Mac-

Don’t let

of the local seminary.

toy.

^

I

SOON Be

kima, Wash., has moved to Huron,

arc mak.ng
maV.ng arrangements
arr.n««niem,
rec<l,,tly vacatad
R‘v- Henry J. Ida are the proud parents of an
this county nearly 60 years. About pany the team. Holland will come i Veldinan» former pastor of the 1st
pound btby
50 years ago she and her husband here for a twilight game June 15.-- , Reformed church of Holland. Mr.
DRAIN NOTICE
droye to Allendale,in this
Tribune.
| Ter Louw u a graduate of Western
from New York. with
a team of
oxen.
..... ....
....
T*3®
C. A. girls of Hone Seminary.

TY*"-

GlftSUH

REFRIGERATORS

schools are to receive diplomas this tawa for ten days.

week in the annual commencement
Joe Van Kampen, 267 East the guest of Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, has
exercises now under way. Nineteen
14th afreet,is improving from injur- returned to Los Angeles, Calif,
of those graduating are members of
le* received in an accident on Dec- ' M5“ Affne* Kramer spent tne week
the county normal training claae,
oration day on the road from Kala- 1 end in Cedar
*na
and 41 leave from the city high
maroo to Grand Rapids. While stoo- ' A nrisce’.laneousshower was given ,
Thursday
evening at the'home of Mr. I 8CI,001> NearlF
the sen.ping for lunch by the side of the ^
...... ..... .. v --and Mrs. Albert Brandtma, 132 W. lor P^y under the direction of F.
road, Mrs. Van Kampen crossed ov17th afreet, in honor of Miss Sophia H. Tamlhling and a large audience
er the road and was knocked down Brandama, who is soon to be a bride.
listened to the baccalaureate serby a ear driven at a high rate of Min Brandons received many usemon delivered by Rev. F. A. Patterspeed. She was rendered unconacious ful gifts. A three course luncheon
Rev. Henry WaMcotten of Hudsonand was rushed to her home In Hol- wa served. Prizes were won by Misa
Rowena Olert, Miss Jennie Mulder, | v*Pe preached two farewell sermons
lasd.
Miss Minnie Voss and Mias Minnie Sunday one to his old congregation
The aynod now meeting at Asbury Galien.
and one in the evening to the com-

Mn.

HOLLAND, MICH.

a cr:me and it ought to be stopped.

mended that General Synod appropriate $11000 toward the expenses
about $1000 during the pest two
of the American Bible Society.

Se,

ss.**

feet.

This machine is without question the mosi stmatiuralrabiret style
washing
machine
value on the su-iivsi.
market. The
brsutifulPOLLYANNA
O --- --1UC urauiuui
i ad n a
brings you the very latest and best features—s washing machine that
does the work better, quicker, easier-at a price within easy reach
houaewife. Think of buying a brand ntw washer,with Copper Tub and Swinging Wringer and the famous “Double Whirlpool”
Agitation, for only $135. You can own the POLLYANNA cn

broke on the interurbantrack. The

_

rolling casters to rigid iron

The Electric Washer with the Swinging Tub

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

its rear .axle

_

at

touch of toe, from easy

Length, 38 inches; width,
23 inches; height, 35 inches. Weight, 214 pds.

First State Bank

1

while on

company's big truck came to the

Instantly changes,

Dimenaiona:

the corner of Ninth and River ave.

Monday morning when

money

can buy.

i

at

jm.

The Board of Reivew of Holland
Township will meet at the aupervi*.
County Drain Oomm In loner.
or* office on Tuesday and Wedneaday, June 7 and 8, and Monday and
Tueedlay, June 18 and 14.. Signed*
John Y. Huizenga,
FOR SALE— 1 year-old Ancona Pallets,Tne.
Oook'a Poultry Pam, R. 8, phone 4187, 1L
Albert J. Blomerg*
18,
SUoae* ___
J- H. Hartgerink.
A. p.

HENRY 8IER8MA.
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Centrsl house. A quantityof whiskey was also seised.
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Gertrude Tiesenea, Florence
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it was fnnnri
_____
_____
c,ty• The committee on en Lake by a federal officer, who had

Janitor, Randall Fell, Holland.
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Oudemin, Charlie After

"^'othet, h.ve been on
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cTemJon' 1knowin« unanimous in the opinion that thia.
that he would be a big drawing card, street was practically impassable and

Ho,P« College* h«ld the last biulneo | Wilkrdl Den Houten, Maurice Edl-

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Uelder meetin« ^ the
Macatawa ing, Leoirf Ny^rom, Russel Smith,
338 First avenue, Tdeaday night, a Park Monday night and elected the iJveiyn Steketee, Gerrit Tysee
following officersfor the fall term Winter; 7-lV-John Aldus,
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district,

once

*

flood'

he has been unable to reach

them. No

complete death Hat hav

eh!ld inHo1' At the MerchtnU’
J.u- been published and Mr. Heath is anthe Un<1.““.2? to 26 was materially in- laon Park Tuesday evening, many xiously trying to find out whether hie

wee^rz

up
the

relatlvee are among the dead or th
tTzL0** 8;.
Zw0m«r of One matter that came up was the
w'u^the.“XlFlowef Milt day
8ptnt
bv tb° Grand Rapids nolire on
^YPt, would be one of the improvementof West ftth-st. near •aved. If word does not come from
meeting «md the progiam will be m
?<ime chrrpe and was finedl $75 by a „
thf Pro8'ram-w. Zwe- the shoe factory which all voted was them soon he expects to go there to .
charge of Mrs. Meyer. The devotions | The following pupils of Junior
G^-d Rapid*
msr, who has been enroute from in terrible condition.
And out for himself.
»
will be
“vin charge
----- v of Mrs. W.
v* E. Van
. , High
“K" school
acnooi hive
nave been
oeen on the Honor
Wednesday Justice Van Sche’ren 10 hls f10™6 inJ H1olland the i A representetive of this paper told Y. W.C.
Dyke. All members are asked to be i rnll fn_ +i,_00 WAntt,.
”dAd him the limit of the Ipw p^Li.!?r week« wired the program the imeetii*of tht action that had
present as plans for the picnic that
°r thruee ™ni^ Thft means
iich
is ovt $100. and posviblyYa^Ik f k0” 'hl!!Jarnval in New been taken by the council, asking
average of
is to be held at Jenison Park ;o?.e 1 iat kbey have had
Michigan fruit growers should not
her comolicatior*may
that he would accept their in- that the city engineer bring in an
17 will be completed. *The class in 95% or above:
be worried bscsuse of the destrucdellVer
cost of *» wrfSt drainparliamentarydrill will meet at 2:30.
8-2 ’s— Clyde Coster, Alice Dontive frost which viaited the state hi
4lin. oo
a •
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22nT?n
0I1 —
ing ------at 'that poiirt’ and
be
Good Roads Connelly of Spring nelly, Henrietta Oudemol, Loraine The missionaryapirit at Hope col- June
22nd
lege continues to expand. The stu- chu^h
a in
m the
th6 Third
Third Reformed
Reformed taken
uken to
^ have this
this draining
draining put
put in,
in, May, according to reports reaching
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Lake has been called to Washington,
to te«tify before the U. S.. Senate Raak; S-l’s— Marie Dykstra; Mabel
committee on elections,which is en- Essemburg; Raymond Steketee, John
gaged in an extensionof the Ford- Tate; 7-2W- Marion Lordahl, MarNewberry election probe. While in
Washington Mr. Connelly will attempt to get a hearing on the matM, M,
ter permitting the erectionby the
countv of a solid bridge over the
Grand River at Bridge street crossing entering into Grand Rapids from
Ottawa county.
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Mrs. Guy Strickland, wife of a
known Albion farmer, sustained
a broken leg while driving near
Grand Haven. The horse which her

wa< nicked

center of the

southwestern

Michigan fruit belt from competitive

m

fruit districtsin other parts of the

United States.
<

wt Mt ms

MiOf

well

husband was driving, became frightened at the lights of en automobile
bolted and rnn awav. Mr. Strickland
ww thrown from the buggy but he
clung to the lines and was dragged
for some distance before he was able
to ston the horse. Mrs. Strickland
had h^r habv in her Iso but held it
so that it was not injured in the
runaway.
Advices irom England state that
Rev. and Mrs. A. LivingstonWarnshuis have readied London from
Shanghai China. They will make
their home in London, where Mr.
Warnahuis has taken the secretaryship of the International Miasionaxy
commission. He is a graduate of
Hope college. They expect to com*
to America in August to attend a
conferenceof the commission in New
York. At that time they will also
make Holland a visit.
Hudsonville onion fields are infested with a new disease. These
pests feed on the bulbs, consuming
the inner layers and causing the
plant to die. They also attack the
young plants, chewing the stalks off
just under tee surface of the earth.
Growers in western Micigan state
that presence of the maggots in the
fields can be detected as soon si tee
onion tops begin to wilt, Hudsonville
growers are heavy losers according
to reports received.
Mrs. Alice Robinson returnedfrom

DODGE BROTHERS
REDUCE PRICES
JUNE 8lh

SELLING PRICE
TOURING CAR
War

List

tax, delivery charges, etc.

War
War

List

List

tax. delivery charges, etc.

COUPE
War

List

tax, delivery charges, etc.

PANEL

'

Prof, and Mrs.

Robt Evens

War

of tefe

North Side have been the guests of
ter over the week

end.

List

tax, delivery charges, etc.

SCREEN

the parent* of Mr. Evens at Coldvru-

War

*

The Christian Reformed church at

1 CHASSIS

War

Kroner of Borculo who will preach

List

tax, delivery charges, etc.

No.

Hudsonvillehas issued s call to Mr.
his first sermon n net Sunday.

No.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schaftenaar
and family motored to Holland from
Stevens Point, Wis.
Several Sorosis girls of Hope are

War

List

CHASSIS

List

tax, delivery charges, etc.

All

at s houss party at the “Pinta’’ cot-

$1,058.00

935.00
73.00

1,008.00

1,785.00
112.90

1,897.90

1,585.00
' 102.40

1.687.40

1,135.00
52.57

1,197.57

1,035.00

59.36

tax. delivery charges, etc.

3

Price

$ 985.00
73.00

tax, delivery charges, etc.

SEDAN

1,094.36

885.00

5220

937.20

885.00
67.00

952.00

A Reduction

of—

$312.00
312.00
379.50
327.60
199.68
240.63
204.80
208.00

Cars Equipped with 32 x 4 Cord Tires.

tage for a week.

DR.

J. o.

sco;tt

DENTIST
Hours

Phone

8:30 to 12:00
1:30 to 6 P. M.

64G04

Venhirizen Auto Co.

18 East 7th Street

Holland, Michigan

508-9 WIMicD-h BMf.

Gr.nd

Rapid.,

Mick

)
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DODGE BROTHER MOTOR CARS
t*

ROADSTER

two weeks with her daughter, Mrs.

L Dodd.

of

r>:

1921.

New

Milwaukee Tuesday after spending
R.

V

,jt

BOYS PAY FINES FOR
NORMAN VANDER
GOOD PHOGEAMS
MOLESTING GIRLS
HART WINS PUBLIC
114 S10E£ AT
SPEAKING
CONTEST
HOPE COLLEGE
It cost a gang of six North Holr At

-

—

grama have been arranged at Hope
College tor the public, to be given

week.

The

program will be given on

Fri-

during commencement
first

day evening, June

10j when

•

•elected their play early in the sea-

it

to

”

a big success. The play is

of a humorous nature, has a cast of

14 characters and is capably coached by Winfield Burggraaff,an alumnus of the organiration.It
led

“What They Did

4

&b
c
2b.

—

Melipbone society will render their

make

110

lb.

the

time

R H A 0

If

annual play. The Meliphonianahave

son and have had ample

Van Fatten,

land boys $25.85 apiece Friday in in 1922.
The second annual George E. Kol- Justice Brusse’s court because they
molested some girls Sunday evening.
Linup and summary
len Public Speaking contest was held
The boys were out in sutos and inMt. Pleasant Aib.
at the high’ school on Thursday and vited some girls to ride with them,
Ubele,
5
Friday mornings. Eighteen five-min- but when the girls refused the boys Hicks, as.
accordingto the complainttook hold
ute speecheswere given on subjects of them and took them into the car. Barrett,
5
of vital interest to the students. The It is not charged that they hsnmed La Cronier, rf. 3
th girls but that they forced the Brooks,
5 0
following students participated:
girls to enter the car against their
Aldred,
3 0
Rose O'Leary, Randal Bosch, Ger- wills.
Atwood,
4
trude Van Vyven, Anita Zuidewind, The boys who appeared in court _ , were Charles Rowhorst, Henry Hop, Egloff, p
Jeanette Ten Brinke, Marion Hen- Harry Vander Zwaag, Bert Kraal, Taylor,
4
derson, Lester Elferdink, Leona and Jake Kraai. Some of the gang
were in the crowd that some time
Sites, Russell Dsmstra, Kathryn |W> figured in a charivari cue in Ol38
Keppel, Claude Lappings, Harry ive, at which time Justice Bruise
Aldus, Martha Gabbard, Ruth Hyma, treated them leniently. But this
time they drew a stiff sentence.Each
Maurine La Caff, Norman Van de
was compelled to pay $25.85 and
Water, Martha Barkema.
was sentenced to 30 days in the
Owing to the large number of county jail. The jail sentence was
suspended for one, year, the boys bespeakers, nine speakers were heard ing put on good behavor during that

least three interesting pro-

is entit-

for Jenkins."

Besides this several other numbers will appear on the program, so
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0

De Jong,
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0
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0

Doeksen, 8b

4

0

0
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1
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R. Lubers, rf.

4

1
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Uug, p

4

1

0
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8
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Importers,

0
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1

Buet-^Hope

Left on

2

0 0

0

1

0

4 8

9

27

6

8, Mt.

10;

Buei on

4.

Struck out— «Laug

Pleasant

Ball*— Etfoff 2,

La—

the Stars and Stripes

5; Egloff 5.
Hit by pitched ball— Egloff by
Laug. Passed Ball— Aldred. ^Umpire — Riemerama. Time 2:05.

1

THERE

ire

todivfew

1 pom In the world of
importanceto shippers or
travelers, wfiich cannot be
resched by ships that sail
under the Stars and Stripea.

President Harding has
“We cannot sell
successfullywhere we do
not carry”. The American
Merchant Marine that once
almost vanisheE is again an

said that,

I

period.

that there will bo no monotonous on Thursday and nine on Friday.

Ab R H A* O E

Hope
team.

Prevent ion

establishedand important
Great interest was shown by the
High school students as they listened HOPE PI KAPPI DELTA
CHAPTER IS INSTALLED
to the talks. Such subjects as “ Cigarettes,' ’ “Carelessness,”“AppreThe installationof the Hope chapciation of Education,” *¥. M. C. A.
ter of the Pi Kappa Delta society, a
Bu ilding,
* Forest Preservation/
national honorary organisationcom“Movies,” etc., were discussed.
The judges were Miss Wiches, posed of debaters and orators and
Miss Kolyn, Miss Geiger, Miss Mulder the heads of the departments of
and Miss
ana
miss koss.
Ross. Mrst
First place
place
was.I'tMfc speaking,took place at Winawarded to Norma Vander Hart, 2nd I nnt8 chapel Friday aftemojn. Prof.
Martha Barkema, 3rd, honorable Foth of Kalamazoo college read the
mention, Maurine La
I the ritual. Richard Blocker ia the
The prizes of $15 and $10 are giv- 1 presidentof the local chapter and
en by Mrs. George E. Kollen and will about a dozen will be eligible to
be presented to the winners on | membership when the charter is com-

waiting while shifting scenes. The
playa that are offered during comtnencwnent week are

all free to the

public, and the societies are extend-

”

ii* a cordial invitation to attend
these programs and see what the dif-

ferent organisationsare doing.

The annual "A” class program
*tn be held in the Carnegie Gym.,
Monday afternoon, June 13. 0 snap-

Heiltk Till No.

is promised by the graduating class, the big feature of which
it a comedy play of 45 minutes, entitle “Ici on Parle Prancaise.’’ The

night.
apprecra- _

*

__

p’ete.

,

Mrs. Kollen gave a very
_
cast are: Martha
Koppenaal, Bertha Nienhuis,Frank tive and interesting talk to the high
Huff, Abraham Stegeman, Grace school studentson Friday morning
close of the ---contest.
Wadingveldt,
waainjrveiav, Henrietta Keiser and at the
.....
Wells Thorn*. The play is coached She expressed her interest in the
by Miss Helen Bell, a member of the
',ic speaking work of the Holland
The clasa in Hope College studying
facukv and an alumna of the Draschool and annealed to the stufaculty
Shakespeare
with Mrs. Durfee lisnts
to
utilize
their
opportunities
to
matic
tened to
Thursday
Monday evening, June 13, the
" -a concert
---Ulfilassociety will once more appear Sh,e ur?ed the necessity that every Shakespearean songs as taken from
with a good old time program. The :T)e\k1er 8h°?ld feel deeply concern- h,s P^ys together with lyncs and inUlfilas members altho not officially!ni?
on which he speaks strumentalmusic inspired by S
organized,have banded to give the '? °rder I“i^e Pe°Ple feel.
Hollanders another good treat, and ?o1 en flso complimentedthe stu- 1 The. entire class occupied a ....
they feel sure that they have secur- dents who had spoken uoon the room in Mey«r 8 Music House which
ed a play that will take down the *a™e8tness and sincerity that they v;as arranged as a concert room,
house. The play is entitled .“Kort, shown foT the
:v
vari°?.1 elections were sung
van Memorie,” is short and
i ?y ;amoiis Victor artists reproduced
typically Dutch, and has a cast of DELPHIS AND THEIR
Most ?f,,the Belecfive characters. They are Nellie BANQUET AT THE
pH
espe.ciallyPreP*rKole, Richard Blocker,Justin
r,L: e,d““ti®n*1WOrk ,nd ,'eomman, Jake Schepel and Bert Brower.
! P“rllme"t3 *?
w«e the inThe Ulfilas is fortunatethis year in
Shakespearianper-

members of the

JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.

The sting was never taken from the hay fever season
until the efficacy of chiropractic spinal adjustments in
this ailment was discovered.
Authorities agree that the infectionwas tha flying pollen of summer. They also agree that about nineteen out
of every twenty are entirely immune to the disease, and
that all would be immune if the disease resistingpower
of the mucous linings of the air passages were of normal health and vigor.
When a full supply of nervous impulses are conducted
over spinal nerve lines to these parts, the no»mal resistence is present. Chiropractic spinal adjustments free-

'

ncuncu*

Club.

ing the nerve lines of interfering presaure, will restore

SHAKESPEARE CLASS
ENJOYS CONCERT

”

—

.

normal he&lth and vigor to these mucous linings. To
prevent hay fever begin chiropractic spinal adjustments
before your 4 hay fever season” starts.
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tory over Western State Normal, the
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were
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me new mower has . thirtv
cut The operatorwalks bac/of
inatead of sitting on it A sample

but
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The
°" flrrt and 8“0"d
struck
ternoon 8nn flllcd oat for the third out. Mt. Pleasant
the r0'>m and ht “P tbc magnificent opened the acoring in the second.
motor mower was tried out in the 'P811 of a
After Brooks was retired Aldred hit
°f

atc

,

dainty

nch<;8

Plas 8afelaughter,wood's

:*^

tested

to

out at second on AtDoelseu let

the 8eekers-grounder go by and
drew
at third and Egloff at second. Taylor

these had been dispensed
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be- froTn the DelPhi
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scored again in the third.
across the
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to

any of the above lines

or to the

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

U.S. Shipping Board

89 Monroe Ave,

.

Phone 2597

WASHINGTON, D.C.

priced goods in

i

amounted

CLOTHCR AFT and

KUPPENHEIMER

s

CLOTHES
because they are the best and most economical to buy. Tailored
of the best material, by the best and most experienced workmen.
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We Recommend To You
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were 18 clear days, 11 partly cloudy
........... - ......
..... .Senior Trio
safe at first. Dylte stole eecond. C.
and 7 cloudy days. Four thunder- The Blue and the Gold.
Lubbers banted safe and Laug scorreported dorin,
..... .................... .Aan'e' wh.Un
ed, Dyke went to third. Mike buntAfter all had joined In Hail Del- ed safe and Dyke scored. Dickie

__

oftheworldandall

Get in the habit to bug Good Clothes.

1

Majory Rank Laug was safe at first and Lubbers
1? tbe. 50 rear> The Bow of PromU*.._ .............. .
was on third. Laug stole second,
hlatory of the office there have been
a Tit a
Duke
bunted and Laug went to third.
but three Maya that have shown less ^ .............. I T .....Kathenne 8ctali4
rainfall During the month there Fragrance of the Rose — H. C. Leigh- Dad was safe at home and Dyke was

-

and freight ships t$ all
parts

No matter what the previous cost has been, we are going to mark our merch*
andise down to get back to normal business methods as soon as possible.

the infield.5=

The

the month

For sailings tfposungir

•

‘

f?r the month' a mark
......... ........... -Susanna Hamelink fielder’schoice and an error. Hope
84
mark
?n the The Multi-colored Pathway
scored three runs in the fifth. Dad;
second when 32* was retorded.
/ ............
May name close to setting a record .............................. Mamie Scholten hit safe and stole second. Laug hit
in the way of precipitation for the
Mom— Ronald..... ...........
to first and Barrett mussed it up.
rainfall (for

eteemers.both oil ead coal
bumere. Al.o «o*>d iteamere. wood
belle aad occan-lo'.iillate. Perther
laloriiMiioa
obta.ocd by regaeeC

Steel

In the re-adjustmentwe are again marking down the higher
our [Store to present market prices and seme below7.

hits

°*

™

SHIPS FOR SALE
(TadsMWraa tilluai tsly)

hits

of the scratchy variety, none

Holzworth ............

.................

on
All of

County Weather Bureau, since 1911, ........ .......-Freshman Quarttet The fourth inning ended the scorThe
_ —
mean
-for the month was OO
-V*
58*. I*0*
.............
.................
-Nellie
. De Graaf ing for the visitors. They scored
May 20th brought the highest tem- Second Nocturne— Leschetizky
one run on two more dinky hits, a

—

C

,

CtTn€ * neCetl

Obaerver Tullaen of

mayor, pastor,postmaster,or organisation A great educationalpicture
of shipa and the sea. Write for information to H Laue, DirectorInformation
Bureau, Room 911, 1119 "F" Street.
N. W , Washington, D.

by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

too
COnti."Ued “lid the rare c<>mbin- didl>'t
in time to
Atlarge stretches of lawn that have
natl0ns of Wlt and Wlsd(>m from the
scored
the hit. Ubele
be kept trimmed in the city's partes toaaters’ lnterspersed
strains out
to
Pleasant

°,f.

Free 'use of

Shipping Board film*

the 8earch for the elusiv6 treasure hit a hi*h one to center which

Thi.

so the motor-driven

Padflc Mall S. a Co., 4) Broadway,
New York, N. YV
U. S. Mail S. S. Co., 4f Broadway,
Naw York, N. Y.
Ward Una, (New York and Cuba Mail
S. S. Co.) Foot of Wall Street,
New York, N. iT

af

mU,,Cl

watch the work. The city at one
had a horse-drawn
but it did

So. G«y Strtrt, Baltimore,Md.
Munson Steam Ship Una, 82 Bearer
Straat, New York, NTi.

Price
Reductions

i

here con-l

!

rain-droPa

Mat*on NmWf*tlon Company. IS

More

=
=
team came
=
a" easy'S
team.
=
had
by one
=
ill
=

mower from the Ideal Pow™ Uwn ‘h™SC‘vcs a '"•itoble fairyland allowing only eight hits, six of which !
Mower Company of Lansing at
anij flowers» carpeted witn were of scratchy variety. He was EE
cost of $350. The mower has just pme* The blue sky arched overhead, supportedby good work in the field =5

?nTdland^mbeinfulloperationWhil<! the 8ilVery

M.

Service*
Admiral Lbw, 17 Sc*w Simt, N*w

other information, write

Van Bree Bldg

Hrs. 9 to ll A.

Operatorsot Passenger

tUdy-

Fresh from a thirteen inning ,ij

the

traVf'lm Pr°Ceeded they

Sat.
Citx.

i

The,

daily

GRAND RAPIDS,
no A.M. to 5 P.M.

The outworn method of cutting 'bol hues“y haV<! !“gge5tC<i
fident !h,t tl,e5, woald ha’e
the grass of the city parks by hand
tnne deposing of our
They
mower has been abandoned, and
the rea* surPrise came when left only too thankful that they
j*E
from now on work will be done by the forward march was begun. As barely nosed us out
score

boIid^L^Zh^"'.

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Hours 1 JO to 5 P. M
7 to 8 P. M. Tues.. Thur. and

ships

designed for utmost comfort and safety.

? a”'

Game of the Season Find*
Hop. Coll.,. T..m in Good
Form

their
kindly

consented to take charge of the

ship or sail any-

Final

whila

'«h»nged

,P‘rtn'r> ot tbe trail
^“eetings ere they set out on

- —
DRIVEN

MOTOR-

"P'?

*

-THE

Monday

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

are fresh in their

I

play, Miss Jessie Hemmes will
'» follow the Rainbow Trail ! :shi*
a humorous re.din* entitled, “De In search of the pot of void There

to

your health baaina rfapand*on you. Conaultatlon
ia withoutertarga.

JONGE & DE JONGE

HOLLAND

time that ladies have ever taken a ®
at. 6'30 0 clock. ‘I>e .The concert was especially apprepart in a Dutch program here. Be- 1Jedphl sl3t©rs with their reigning cl-a-*t|7it'ae c^ss 'because the works
aides Miss Role's appearance in the beaux

a

was so violent it caused a dischargefrom the eyes which necessitated washing them in warm water before she could see, we
tried chiropractic and the rtliefwas almost immediate.Before
the disease had run its urual course she was well. Last year
there was no return cf the ailment.” — Mrs. William Rubusb,
ChiropracticResearch Bureau Sutiment No. 1221F.

fnrpJn?

Hoff- urns/

You can

of Shipping Board motion picture
films, four reels, free on requestof any

sufferer from hay fever every year almost
from her birth. In the midst of her last ennual attack, which

,

CLUB

;

Uk

from Birth- Overcomes Tendency

“My daughter Ada was

-GUESTS

work-

Suffers

----

Mrs.

merce.

where in American

’

commencement

carrier of the world's com.

By

Caff.

py program

20

|s We

=

are headquarters for Men, Young Men and Boys
carry the most up-to-date line in Ottawa County.

Wearing Apparel and

the

4 4

HoP«

,

-

™

flied out to first, Lewie flied out to
ia the Congressional Directory,i)hi* and the
R
where the memiberB are permitted to
that the search had proved right and our scoring was over. Afttell in their own words the story of suoceasfbl.At the foot of the rain- er the fourth inning only two ML

men got as far as first base.
Hope had runners on second in the
Pleasant

one line sufficientfor the purpose.
Mr. Keteham, however, lacking the ship of
modesty as well as some other traits memory

his fellow travelers, in the sixth and eighth but that was as far
of common joys as they fol- as they got

of is predecessor, spreads the story lowed the trail together. So the comAlthough the game was lost the
of his greatness over the maximum
pany disbanded with another Del- team showed that they can nlay base
of space. And for the first time In
Having held this team and almost ball. The showing the men made
that publication he blazons the social
nhd political activitiesof a congress' phi milestone successfully passed. against Mt. Pleasant places Hope on
man’s wife. An anxious pub’ic now
y
breathlesslyawaits the chronicles of
Friday night was not only a cool
“his sisters and his cousins and his night, but decidedly cold. The city
aunts.— Saugatuck Commercial-Rec- thermometer registered 40* at the
.water
!
ord.

works.

the

map

in base ball.

The teachers

have won twelve out of tmrteen contests

and hive played some of

best college teams in the state.

thf

A Large Stock

Come

rIn

And

of Carter’s

Underwear.

Let Us Convince You.

=

—

Holland City New*

Carrl«d
ANNOUNCES NEW RATES
GIRLS VOLUNTEER'
The aaid committee reported haring had
. ON BOAT LINE under
roneiderotion the uie of calcium chloTO MAKE OUT THE
—
rids as a dnit hyer on th»u pain of thi
BONUS PAPERS Tinder
trateled
and the
altodry
to
under date
date nf
ol Juna
June 1
1, fco
the Uraham a Vm[i9i <UI,plyof
w.lfrmost,
durinf

« Morton I

firahnm

nation Co. wnt(‘l monthe.and reoommended that they be anFive stenographers have offered as follows to the Commercial Record: u^riied to pnrchatea email car of calcium
“Permit ue to advise that this
11 ‘ prlw of ,sl p,r ^ p 0 D
their services to the American Legion to help in making out the papers pany is reducing its passenger rates
Adopted and authority grantad.
The
for the soldiers’ bonus. These five between Chicago and Holland
, laid
tij committeereqneated authority
ranspo

com-

'

and

more bonus paper will ba made out made effective just as quickly as it
and notaried. The v dunteers are can be under the interstate comAdrianna
1 merce law. It is being made to
Florence *»»•**»••••*.•-*»
Branderhorht, --x-iu^giiv*
------ ,
*
Was Ruth Cook, Evtlyn Brugh and meet the gieneral trend df the times
Ac.ts
|to reduce the cost of living and
A begirp.injrat making out toe erythingin connectiontherewith to
bonus pepere was made Friday eve- ' the lowest possible basis consistent
ning at the People* State bank and with the cost of operation.” Boats
* large muriber of aoldiers were on of the G. & M. Line now run direct
hand with their application* and dia- 1 between Holland and Chicago.
charge papers. About fifty papers Saugatuck CommerciaKRecord.
were made out. Monday night, with

Kragt

v*,

,

"V ---

satsSSHtSS
arenuea.

ev- ^
c' H. MeBride. aitaimey”

Henry A. Oeerda. treasurer
Owner W. Nibbellnk, Mtcasor
Msrlhs Pnkktn eervices

— T«hn

.Terry Bonreirn. Janitor
Ben Olger*. d«

W

Or.
A'-^*

0.

’’

Bar* P T> •••d Tnsp.
K-oU H-iMh Ofllcer
*r-. cltr nur**

the help of the stenographersand
helper* from the Legion, it ie expected that many mor*' soldiers can be
Transformer for your car. Guaran- P
order*
accommodated. The stenographer!
wili r pe the aniweu on the appliL N- Tynn' 208 w' 10th
cation!, and the notaries public from
r'*~
WranVUn. rent
the legion will be on hand to place
’’o’h-iHi Lumber On. cement
COMMON COUNCIL
their signaturei on them.
Hw**^, — -Q.,
1921
U<-rT<reCV>., auditing

r,t

*t,8“

'*

Mty

The
vutuiueui

Pxrk«

S3

8

uhX on abapingpresent grav-1 road biad,
rgmg earne to proper |raue and probu
by exuavaung where neceMtry and adding
eufficientnew material to make a i.x inch
oaae when compact,
md per iquare yard 50c.
3 men WiUite uaie H-ttu per square yard
2 inch Will.te top 91.69 per aquare yd.
On motion of Aid. amme&raau,
Kewlved, that the bid of the Willite Road
Con.vtrui'tioii Company for grading and ex-

W—

Oi

10

Ann'.*

r*

•*
03 03
, 1 no
104 OO

Y«n

62.50

John p* Bocj coal patter

62 50
29.50
61.50
67 0?
63.32
84.96
60.49
80.24
75.82
83 98
50.85
65.00

.

Ben

,

F. Woodruff, do
C. Van Haaften. do
J. lartel*. do
J. D# Bidder,do
Robberta, do

H

H. De Vogt, do

Hendrick*, do
F. Ohrlaoell.do
Volllnk, do
Holleman DeWeerd Auto Co. tour!ng
42l.i«
Oar and Roadster
2 50
Oerri* Or**en. •caveng'»
L.'

Wm
Am

6

R’y Evpreas
B of P W.. advancedca«h
Dr.
C. oKol*. serv'ee*
A. H Brinkmanfrt and c rt.
National Meter Co. renair part*

W

23
69

28 no
27 77
33 so
267.00

*1 OO

197 16

trees
on
Hollet-*n-D» Weerd Auto Co. true.. 655 49
31 On
51 50 Citi Tele Co. connection rhg '•n4
»* >•
58 30

4a
T X»,r4,r pt>-, fa

si

p

LIFE

•

ACCIDENT

PROPOSALS

• AUTCMOBUE
NOUANDMICH

FOR

PAVING
STREET

SEVENTH

Sealed proposal* will bs received by tka
the City of Holland,
Michigan, at ths office of ths Clerk of aaid
city, uatil 7:80 p. m. of Friday, June 17,
1991 for grading and for furn.»h.ng all material for and ths construction o( a oonersta
iwvtmenton Seventh etreetbetweenthe east

Common Council of
1

Court

For the County of Ottawa.
In ths Master of. ths Estate of

ALIDA VANDEN BERG. Dscaassd

1

w?iTM

Nolle# is heAdty given that four month* u 2?.
“d
form the 81st day of May A D. 1921 havs the Michigan Railway Oo. V.aduct at Linbeen allowed for creditor* to present their coln avenue In mid city of Holland.
Each ibid must be accompanied with a
claim* against aaid deceased to aaid court of
examinationand adjustment,and that all eartified check for B per cent of the Mwunt
creditor* of aaid deceased are requ'red to
*“
•'
Dross nt their elalme to said enert. at the pro- c», Ii
Plane and m^dficat ions of the work are oa
hate ofilce In the Otty of Grand Haven, on
b,„„ u,. w, d.r .( O^h., * D. mi.
^
and that Mid claims will be heard by taid
court on
r.M
- ---Tuesday, the 4th day of October A. D. 1921
By order of the Common Council
at ten oclock In the forenoon.
.

'

H’.

“•

h.LT'

--

Sr.rrbS

Daledd May 81 A.

D

-

RICHARD OVERWEG,

1921

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Dated Holland, Mich., May 20, 19/1 ^*r^*
Judge of Probate
Juna 2 9.16
*

1921.

"YxpTreT^Tune^yS^'sST
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProlateCourt rSoJoSSo^fiffiViSaiRror^
STURT
For the County of Ottawa
|
At a SMsion of Mid court, held at the
Nolle# la hereby given that at a meeting
Probate ofilce In the city of Grand Hav-n ln
of the
Common
Council of
of Hoi2400 Mid county on the 3rd day of June A. D. .
. . ..
...
- the City
.., ..
25 60
Itewla* resolutions were adapted :
25 60,
Preaent Hon. James J. Dsnhof, Judge of • Resolved That SeventhStreet betweenthe
26.60
Line of Rlvor Avenue and the WmI
22 40
the MichiganRailwayCompany Via41.80 In the Matter of the Estate
HENRY HAXBinlAMP. Deceased , duet at Lincoln Avenue be improved tad

OO F. BUssIl Co. line material
B*rrl*T Ayen k Bertwh.’ pipe and

31

COMPENSATION

6f 8th.ST. Phone ?I2Q

9006 — Expire* June 25

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#

2400
11.20
66 55
41.00
29 20
20 00
29 OO
29.20
29 20
23 60

HEALTH

Richard Overwcg, City Clerk.

No

•

INSURANCE

Adjourned.

75 25
84 96
73 M)
20.50
1.85
22 50
60.78
53 25

M

W—Vv M-

0
Hfnre UV'a" '•ar* of
K. Bnnr"* te»ir vaOrk
8.»h NWdwlint. do
8W I/'M'. dvO
d«
A. Alderink laior
B Cn^’er. do

70.00
70.00
70.00
62.50

H. Burch, do

FIRE

League of Michigan Municipalitieswill hold their 1931 convention at Kaliniaaoo, Michigan, June 15-1(1
17. whereupon.
On motion ef Aid. Lawrence,
The Mayor and the Clerk were authoriied
to attend Mid convention.

100.00
HO.UO

T. Marocw*. do
34 82
B. Rhank. do
4 co
C- flrhultl. do
484.40
Bade, do
E. Parker, do

rtn

br

S. He Clellan,Chief tngintsr
t*n\ bmun iug.uecr
Prank Mr Fall, do
Janie* Amu*, ddo
Fred Hlikkera, relief engineer
Win. Pathuia fireman

H

W.

t-,,.

A

—

J.Arendshorst

13.50 Carried,
104.17 iUu mayor stated that the

Rutgers, draftsman
80 O'*
J. VeWheer. labor
20 00
George Herts, do
’203 43
Burrows do
50.74
Shud Althnls. do

fran*«

A

9208.

John Den CyL do
0. J. Roeehoom, 19th8t.Su An t
Fred Roiebooen 28th St. ddo
J. . Pe Feytor line foremen
Oho*. Ter Berk, linemen
10' an
34.00 N. Print do
50.00 Welter Pe Neff, do
46.84 Ouy Pond, elec motermen
U'MW i ornr/
Henry uw*
Zoet uiricr
meter teeter
100.00
12 SO ) Cha* Vos, stockkeeper
53 00 yirtjn Kammeraad. troubleman
50 OO I<ane Kamerling.water Inspector
50 on Sara Althuia.water meleraan
7 5 On
John De Boer, labor
70 83
Fred Roteboom, do

?on (>«
of t^-k*
v/«Ui.cuuici yurauanih> adw •« Ian*, tv uruvr by tu« !'•*** — " re-*— ,«-»t c* ••wire •ns’--s«* 50 00
One
Portland,
C'tr ot H^l'end. manhole cover and
ni
Michigan fannera sold potatoes at * rwent— >M>jr wtej^anAid*, mue, Prin.
1* 7*
•
1*7 13
|5 a bushel. Today they are giv- nr.eve, luiu^itiaAu, uawreuci, Pamalra, B’*"- V-«x O'*..r»,va. rtc.
1 A
sr*iv»|
81 30
B iemua buu vauucr u.m ana me wer*.
ing their tuber* away.
10* 00
Tbe reaaiug ot lae minui«« ana me regu- T,*aV 7-14
Mr«. O
r'^r.* r*-*
lar uruer ol uua>u««t wa* auapenOea.
3 o*’
nrinte
00
The cierk aumniueu Uie luiwwing u.u from
A O 1C
O'*.. «*'*'ng
the Wiiitie liaad Uonatructwn Uw., Pitroit, TV* T
auch.gtutor toe grauing and paving ol Vth
OP Ci.. ra,,'1ine
54 25
i ( 3 OO
•(reel oetween v au itea/ie Avenue aca L.n- Wm. R—
rr*rel
in
coln avenue.
p«r» M**«”rtteR’* On.. fre'rt>*

year ago today

SI fire yean from date of tame, and that the
o2.ou Mayor and Me Iter* ot uvwruued to exe&0.00 cute some eubject to the oowlmona and
37.50 etlnulatVinaherein provided.

Boy B. Champion. 8apt.
Oitrit Applcuorn.clerk
Ultra Voorhont atroo
iioi.t Van Aantcn ateno
Henry A. Qcerda treasurer
Aba Nanta a*a't «n>t.

»

Lincoln
,
1
Oranted.
The Oonsmittee on Claime and Account*
reported having examined the following
fi*!1" *'»'• recommended payment thereof.

Page Soven

,

1”1
Probste
of

.

1

.

1
thereof.
praying
in

.

^1

court ".‘id

John Hairkamp having filed in eaid
hi* 1st. 2nd and Ird annual aooonnt a* trustee of Mid Mtate. and hit petition
for the altewunce
It la Ordered. That the
27th day of June A. D. 1921
at ten o'olock in ths forenoon, at Mid Probate Office,be and le hereby ajipointed for
examiningand allowing said account.
It it FurtherOrdered. That Public notice
thereof be given by publtret'-on
of a copy of
this order, for three lucceaaive week* previous to Mid diy of hearing in the Ho'land
Oily Newt, a newspaper printed and clrcu.
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy
Cora Vande Water. Regiiter of Probate.

—

^

**?**_,

U.*

manhol»M
S*1*
^bmine and awreachm
laMportE; of
-1

’ST^r^dT^

*h# office of the City
Clerk, that the rest and axnenae of oonetruoting such pavement,with the neceatarr

rerblng guUera, c rose-walk*, maaJMlea
Ton nr ••!(* dc
oatch basina and approaohts a* aforesaid ha
n-m Ton xr;nko d-j
paid Partly from th* General Straat fund of
We-t
Elec.
Oo..
fire
2^14
34.65
th# city partly by the Michigan Railway
cavating at 50c per aq. yd., be accepted anu A1 Tilm*. do
J. n Glow ft Son* 'neve* and valve* 2 67
juny. by special assessment, partly by
79.20
a 2 men Willite top at 91.69 per aq. yd. be Peter De Neff do
Kryn
Dykema.
fire
.•J*}:
era MarquetteR’y Company by«p#cial
64 80
accepted provided that the Mid oouitruv Harrr De Neff, do
American Elec, hup Co. I'ne materlsl 130.38
uianuant,
ismsnt. and partly by specialasaoaaasscs
54.50
lion company wiU enter into a contract wlm H Brhepel do
Fo*toris Inc. Lamp Division lamp* 856.00
upon
the
«««.
ttm 91
other lands, lots, aad pramlaaa
52.50
the city to perform the labor and furnish W. J. Crabb. do
If the
•batting upon that part oTStvaath atreat’toh
94 65
53.50 McBride n*. Ajy. later
the material etriotlyin accordance with the 0. Van Wleren,do
5.59
54.00 WettinghouseEler. ft Mfg. Co . ,*«eU
plana and specification*for Mid work, and A. Vander Hel do
Expiree” June” 26—
In Mi?.' aMteM^i
1.23
Told
50.50 W c. App. (*.. auRMt*
furnisha turety comimny'a bond for the J. Tripp, do
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt viaduct at Lliilf aJi?^
53.50 CaiiponJlertnoh LestherCo., well
performancethereof and a maintenance A. Van RMlte. do*0,
,h.
„
88.42
*rreens
52.50
bond to run for a period of not K-m thai. George De Hael, -d
At a aenion of Mid court, held at the
20.55
h' provement including coat of survey*, plana,
21.00 L. Lantlng. repair work
five year* after the completion of said work, BenJ. Rutger* do
Probate office In the city of Grand Haven in assessment and coat of Mnstracttoo$41B9$774
92
54 00 H- Cahnnon Oo.. *upjtlie»
C
Last,
do
with
the
further
undersunding
that
local
la
said’
county
on
the
dth
day
of
June,
A.
D.
many an epitaph would
77, portion of aatimatad expensethereof to
40R.71
22.50 Ham- Menken, drillingwell*
bor shall be employed whenever it is posal. Feed Heorsplnkdo
be paW by the Michigan Railway Com84.50 1911.
read:
23.40 HollandSalvageCo., teamwork
BenJ. Ende, do
ble.
611.01
PresentHon. Jamea J. Dan ho f, Judge of pany by apeclal assesament as determined
19.60 PP. M R'y Co., freight
John P. Rooks, do
Said resolutionprevailed all voting aye.
J 450.24 Probata
“Here lies a fond father,
54 50 Pittsburgh ft Ohio Mining Co.,
Pursuant to inatrebtiona the city engin A. Vanden Brink labor
851.75 In the Matter of the Estate
/
eer ribmlttedan rttimate of cost of im- Holland City State Bank, poor order* 55 00 Elkhorn Ocal Con»oratlon. coal
who provided his family
.1344 88
paid by the Ptra MarquetteRailway ComALICE 0HRI8PELLDeceased
5.00 Page and Hill Co., poles
proving West 16th afreet from Harrison Oerrit Griaaen, a she* -rubbish
with every comfort in life,
George J. Steggerdaharing filed In Mid p4"Jr by special auMsment,as deterainad
80.00
Mrs. Ida Zuverink. cook
to Ottawa avenue* by building the necemiyry
$8262.73 court his petition praying that Mid coart
54 45
but failed In his supreme
manhole* and laying the pipe neceasary lo. Mm. Gertrude Boyenga domestic
adjudicate and determinewho were
Mr*.
Agnes
Vlssers. laundress
67.72
Allowed
and
warrant*
ordered
Issued.
drainage together with levelingup and shakduty, to safeguard their
time of her death
4.61
Mr*. Gertrude Vandas Berg, mending
The
Board
of
Public
Wort,
recommended
ing of the gravel road bed. exclusive of any
iii
bV s!!ui
future."
125.00 the transfer of $171.55 from the Water to deceased and entitled
work on that part of the etreet occupied by Rena Boven ass't supt.
estate of which Mid deceaseddied leiied.
110.00 the Light Fund.
Clara
Holkeboer
nurse
the trecka of the MichiganRailway Co. ToIt la Ordered. That the
He meant to make a
Nancy Nles. do
100.00
tal estimated cost $2,149.60.
Adopted and auch transfer ordered.
27th day of Jnno A. D. 1921
DorotUy
Ver
Hage,
do
85.00
will, but put it off, as so
Referred to the Committeeon etreets and
The said Board reported the collectionof at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said pro charter, provided, however,that the coat of
Amanda
Brandt
do
100.00
improving the air eat intersecAionawhere aaid
croaswalks.
many men do. That is
22.14 $13.756 61 Light and Water Fuddd Collec- bate office, be and ia hereby appointedfor
Otmbnrn and Kidder requeated the coun- Henry Geevlmgt Janitor
o Intersect* other
hearing
said
petition
.
118.55
why on every hand yon see
cil for a permit to run an air pipe under- G. Van Putten. hospital supplies
*\*™*nl Straat fond
Acceptedand the Treasurerordered
It it further ordered, that public notice
65.26
Robbert
Broe.
do
of
ths
city
•
that
th*
toads,
tote aad pramlaaa
neath the sidewalkat their place of bueithe law parceling out esthereof be given by publication of a copy
39.16 ' chargedwith the amount.
Jacob Boven milk and eggs
n»M No. 234 River Avenue for free air.
1
The tity Treasurer reported the collection of thla order, for three suoressiveweek* pretates, widows burdened
levlfd •hall inelnda all th* tend*, lot* and
Referredto the oommitteoon etreets and Peter Prina potatoes
De Free Hardware Co., hospitalapplies 1.22 of $815.85 from Holland hospitaland $299.63 vious to Mid day of hearing In the Holland preen lee* abutting on aaid part of aaid etreet
crosswalks with power to act.
with money matters,
delinquent
pereonal
taxes.
City
New*,
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulatin tha city of Holland: also the straet Inter.
Ruperor Pure Ir#Co.
7.80
On motion of Aid. Blue,
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered ed in Mid county.
children wasting inheriPanl Steketee k Sons hospital supplies 90.60
wb«« Mid part of Seventh Straat
Resolved, that the City Attorney be inJAMES
J.
DANHOF.
charged
with
the
amount
“J^Mcte other strsate; *11 of which lot*,
Model laundry,
92.78
tances.
structed to make a demand for the return
The
clerk reported mat intereal couponi
Judge
of
Probate
j4"-*’ PWmRm aa herein sat forth, to
Model Drug Store hospital supplies 67.42
of $300 recently paid down on the purb# designated and declared to constitute *
Roemer Drug Co.
85 52 adminiatration of Mid eatate be granted to A true copy
You who see the reiult*
chase price of the propertydeecribedat
LUUaa
Hopkins
Fulton or tome other suita/V)r*
Vande
Water,
Register
of
Probate.
ipaclal aesesMnmt dtotrlei,to drfroy Sto
17.80
120 E. Tweatie^ street which said prop T. B. RobertsonPro. Co.,
psrt ol the cost of paving and improving
of such neglect, will sureble
peroon.
B
P
W
14.50
erty has been condemned by the Common
in the sum of $479.84 have been presented
Expires June 25 — 9051
i'*rt of Seventh street in the manner hereinCity Clerk postage and
4 80
ly save your loved ones
Oouneil the fact of which tho purchaser
to the Treasurer for payment and recom STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court Uore set forth mW districtto be knowa
B.
Vander
Bunt
prunning
46.75
claimed he had no knowledge.
this suffering. Resolve to
mbnded thst the Mayor and the Clerk be
For the County of Ottawa f
.•od designated m the ’Seventh Street
The Dean-Webs Co-, binding report of
authoriied to issue a voucher for the amount.
At a session of Mid court, held at the
make a will without delay,
of
5.50
“
<«t,
Probate office la the city of Grand Haven In
Adopted.
• ixtt
and name a competent
The clerk submitted the following report* aid county on the. 4th day of June, A. D.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
$5,204.78
from the Memorial Day Oommittee:
executor. We have a book1961.
Allowed and warrant* ordered leiued.
COMMON COUNCIL
Receivedfrom the Oommcn Council
n-i-M*
The
committee
on
Poor
reported
presenting
PreaentHon. James J. Denhof, Judge of
let to help you. It is
Holland.Mich., June 1. 192'.
for
the
year
1919 .............. $«5.00
the report of the director of the poor for the
w"* Ll« "i
The Common Council met in regular sea.
Diebureemeot*for aaid year ...... 182.50 Probate. 1
“Safeguarding
In the Matter of the Estate of
sion and wa* called to order by the Mayor. two week* ending June lot 1921, in the inm
GEORGE RAYMOND, BUTTERFIELD, DoYour Family’s Future".
Preaent—Mayor Stephan Aids. Blue, of
Balance on hand ..... ............ .. 4- 50
•** n!*r»!/°r, ^blle examination, and that
eaaaad
the Clerk be Instructed to give notice the!?
Prlns, Vanden Brink, Laepp.* Kammeraad Accepted and filed.
May we tend it— free?
Receivedfrom the Common Council
Lillian
Hopkin*
Fulton
having
filed
hvr
The
committee
on
licenses
to
whom
wws
I Brinkman, Lawrence,Pauvstra, Wiersma and
for the year 1920 ........ ...... $225.00
aad of tht
petition;
praying
th*t
an
instrument
filed In d rtric4U‘^,Jr0p0Md
referred
the
petition
of
J.
W.
Himebaugh
to
Vander Hill and the clerk.
"‘?rle\‘<» Micaaed therefore,by publ'ihTic minutes of the last two meeMngs w-re conduct a motion picture theater at 9 W.
$267.50 aaid court purporting to be the tost will and
,op
tiro
wrekT and
testament, be admitted to probate as the last
Eighth street reported recommending that
read and
fflffl
Disbursementsfor said year ....... $119.80 will and testoment of Mid deceased and that A D reaT4!? , J* 1Wl
ot June
license for same be granted.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
* .ul .1*
7:>0 P- « • be and la
hereby
determined
as
the
time
when
0,2
It
is Ordered, That the
Adopted.
E. J. O'Lary petitioned for permission
Balance on baud .................. $148.00
oouneil will m,.t ,B th, iun*
27th day of Juna A. D. 1921
T3ie Mid committeeto whom was referred
to connect the roof water of his store build.
Accepted and
>at ten A. M. at Mid Probate Office Is hereby
applications and bond* of Korose Bros, and
Ing with the storm sewer.
bs
or onions tUt
The (derk presented Oath of office of Dr. appointedfor hrerinj Mid petition.
Referred to the committeeon Sewers and John W. Post to conductpool room* at No. T. A. Boot as member of the Board
It Is FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice
34
West
Eighth
street and No. 74 Bast 8th
Drains and Water Courses.
health.
thereof be given by publication of a copy
H. Boone petitioned for license to engage street reflectivelyreported recommending Accepted and filed.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
hereof for three auoceteive weeks previoua
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
that
the bond* for Mine be approved and
The clerk reportedthat pursuantto In- to said day of hearing in the Holland City
in the bntinms of conducting a pool and bil____
__ struotiona he had given notice of the proJtard patter at the Hotel Holland and sub- license*
[toted
Holland.
Mich., May 2?t5ri9°2lrk'
** posed vacating of the alley in South Height* News a newspaper printed and circulated vln ¥*7 aq- June 2 and $1921.
mitted bond of the Unitea States Fidelity
REPORTS
OP
SELECT
COMMITTEES
and Ouaranty Company as sureties.
Addition, snd of the time and [flare for Mid
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The city attorney who waa Instructed t hearing objections to same, and that no ob
Referred to the committee on License*.
Judge of Probate
Edward J. Zwemer petitioned for license make a demand for the return of $300 p*'-’ Jertionshave been filed in the clerk's office.
Cm,
A true ropy
. „ . .
to engage in the business of selling lunches on the purchase price of the propertyde.
On motion of AW. Kammeraad.
old
for the County of Ottew*
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
from a stand or vehicle on such part or scribed a- No. 120 E. Twentiethstreet reResolvedthat the alley in South HelghU
k . *Llmloa ** ,tid O00'1 bsld at tha Proparts of the streetsof the city agreeable to portA having taken up the matter with At- Addition being a sub-divisionof lot 5 A. C.
Expires June 18—9048
°fflcf
fl*f °t Grarvl 'Have*
and to be designated by the common council. torney A. Visartier. attorney for the pnr- Van Raalte Addition No. 2 be and the same
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt mW county, on ths JOlh day of May, A. D.
Wkite Leghorn, Referredto the committee on licenses snd eh«*«erof the said property.
W hereby is vacated, discontinued and abolthe chief of police with power to act.
for the County of Ottawa.
Piled.
•
Anconuand
J’ D,nbof' ,u<,ft
Henry J. De WeerA petitionedto come unOn motion of Aid. Dam*tra.
Carried all voting aye.
At a seteion of said court held at the pro- of ^Probate.
der the compulsory sewer ordinancebeing
Motions and Rasolntlons
Jn the Matter of the Eite:a of
Resolved, that the necte**rT b* **kR. I. Redo
bate
office in the city of Grand Haven, 1*
ordinanceNo. 808 and have hia nronerty en te immediatelydleroautle aaid house in
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
DB TO**. D«to*ed,
on hand. Deliver- described as Lot 24. Central Sub-Division accordancewith the action of the council Resolved that the ”Oter«o E. Memorial Mid county, on the 28th day of May A D.
*l«d In mid court
v ed anywhere in connected with the Mnitary sewer.
hi# final admin it/aiionaceoant and hi* pat)Park” be and the Mme Is hereby placed IML
heretofore taken to that effect.
t.on preying for tea allows*:, tberrof and
the city. Price* Acceptedand granted.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND under the Jurisdictionof the Board of Porks Preaent. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of for the assignmentand distributionof ths
and Cemetery Trustee*.
P. J. Klavor and others petitioned for
CITY OFFICERS
reasonable.
residue
of aaid rotate,
Probote.
Carried. wnrinkling ssrvlcee on Maple avenue between
The following claime approved by the
It to Ordered that tha
Thw ORy Attorneysubmitted the following
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Seventeenthand Eighteenthstreets.
Board of Park and eemeteryTrusteesat a
Stir Hitchery
a0.^
0t ,ant D’
Referred to the committeeon street* snd meeting held M.y 31. 1921. were ordered
.
1 MARY E. VAN DYKE, Dscaassd
*t ten 0 clock in the forenoon, at mid proResolved. That for the purpose of exfrowswalks with power to ac4.
certifiedto the Common Councilfor payJamea
J.
Van
Dyk*
having
filed his peti- bate offica, be and to hereby appointedfor
666 Michigan Ave
tendingthe gas aarvlce to the inhabitant*
H. P. Zwemer and others pvHlttonedfor the
examining and allowingsaid account and
ment:
paving of Ninth street from Lincoln Avenue John Van Bragt. Supt
$60 00 of the City of Holland, permission and au- tion praying that an Instrument filed in mid hMring mid petition:
CkTlNHOLT,Prop.
Holland. Mich. east to Harrison Avenue thence north on
thority Is hereby granted to Charles V . Me court be admitted to Probate m the tost
46.75
H. Nieuwama. labor
J} * lorikerOrdered, That publie notice
Phone 1074
GarrisonAvenue to ftth street.The pave- K. Westerhofdo
51.00 Quire, hia repreaentativeaand assigns to lay will and testamentof mid deceased and thereof be given by publieation of a copy
ment to be similar to that with which 9th
51.00 maintain, operate and uae in the street*and
D. Overweg do
that administration of Mid eatate be created of thto order for three ataooeMire week* pre.
-jftreet U to be paved from Lincoln to Tan
81.00 alley* of mW city auch gas main* drip# and
rioua to aaid day of hearingin tha Holland
J. Ver Tteuw do
lateralsa* ahall be reasonably neceiaary to to Charles H. Me Bride or some other
40
00
pity Newt, n newspaper printed and clrcuR**he avenue and not to exceed the coat J. Ver Houw horaa nad wagon r*nt
supply tea to the Inhabitants of said etty
65.14
toted in mid county.
of same.
suitableperson.
De Free Hardware 0o. supplies
.60 In toying, maintaining, and operating such
Referred to the committeeon streets and A. Peter* barreki
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It
la
Ordered.
That
the
•
16.20 maint, drip* and laterals, none of
alitowalka.
A true
ndge of Probate.
Harry De Neff labor
water
pipe* or aewera shall be disturbed or
27th
day
of
June
A.
D.
1921
12.00
Cora Vaade W*ter, Register of Probete.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. Fred fflikkeredo
interfered with and saW streets snd alley# at ten A. M , at Mid Probote Office la here12.00
The committeeon Way* and Mean* sub- Bert Smith do
92.00 shall not be unneeateerily obstructed. ^ Uh- by appointed for hearing Mid petition.
mitted the rwort of the Park* Public Servlr* Holland Salvage Oo. clay
15.67 in s reasonable time after any excavation or
9047— Expires June 18
flomntnyrelative to the audit of the city’s Bcott-Lugcra bomber Oo. Lumber
It is Further Ordered,That Public Noopening is made, the place Where the Mme
hv>k*.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Highway Poster Service Oo. board
9800 was made shall be repaired and left in as tice thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
Acceptedsnd filed.
B. Talsman labor
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
good condition as before, at the expenseof
25.20
Ti> committee on street* and crosswalk*
said Charlea W. Me Gulre his represenatives hereof for three suoemsive week* previous
At a aeoalon of raid court held at the proo wt-b-n wa* referred the petition for the
|Mit, or asaigo* who shall also Indemnify and Mve to reid day of hearing In the Holland City bate office la the city of Grand Haven, l&
removal of the wmvtei, pole* on River-av
mW city harmlesa from all claims for dams* News a newapoper printed and circulated
re-^rted v-ogre** in the matter.
mid oounty. on the 28th day of May A. D.
Allowed and warrant# orderedlowed.
The Mid <x*mm!Mee tcfetb»rw>th th* The following claim* approvedby the. es which said cRy might b# made or be- in Mid oounty,
1921.
B«ard of Pubt'e Work* to whom was re. Board of Police and Fire OommlMloners at come liable to pay by reason of the laying
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Preaent— Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
maintaining
and
operating
of
aaid
main*,
(•rr^d the pet'twn of A. Mlchmershuiiena meetingheld May 32. 1921. were ordered
A true
Judge of Probate.
Probate.
drip* aad laterato.
, .
v
for the n«* of the Vdetrack to the light snd eertifled to the Common Connell for
Tht Mid ally reserve* the right to make
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probata. In the Matter of the Estate of
$68.00
water station for the unloading of coal re- Oor. Steketee. patrolman
63.00 such reasonable rules and regulations from
norted having inveatlgMedthe met ter .snd John Wagner, do
0HRI88 WABEKE, Deceased
No. $951 — Expiree Jnna lS
found that the same wonld be a violationof Peter Bonteboe. do
63.00 time to time with regard to aaid use of mW
street*
and
alley*
as
it shall deem necesaary
Hulerth*
Wabeke, having filed her potL
the cltv ordinance, and re^mmended that Rnfn* Cramer, do
63.00
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tion. praying that an instrument filed In said
the petitionfor nine be filed.
70.84 and thi* permit >h*U be revocable at the
AT last Dad’s haviqg his
Frenk Van By. chief
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbateCourt
will of the oommon Council of said city.
Adopted.
court be admitted to Probate as tha last
2.50
AM. Domain* moved the adoption of the
for tha Oounty of Ottawa.
day, celebrated naThe said committeeto whom was referred John Knoll Janitor
63.00
will and testamentof aaid deceased and
Dick
Homkes
spec
patrolman
resolution
with
the
provision
that
the
Gas
the petitionfor the paring of Nineteenth.**,
In the M*tter of the Eetote of
tionally, the third Sunday
1.50 Company be required to forntoh a bond in
that adminiatrationof aaid estate be granted
from College to Centralarcsine* reported L. Bonwman do
HANNAH ZWEMER, Deceased
1.50 the sum of $5000.00.
Egbert
Beekman
do
recommendingthat Nineteenth streetbe cat.
to Gertrude Wabeke or some other ml table
in June.
1.50
Notice la hereby given that four months
Aid. Laepple moved a* a subatltulemotion
ed feom Columbia to P:r*t avenue and that Herman Beckman do
pereon.
You can impress Dad with his
8.44 the adoption of the reaolution si aubmitted from the 25th d*y of May A. D. 1921 hare
the City Engineer be Instructed to prepare B P W labor
It to Ordered that
, J
6.25 by the city attorney.
true importanceby urging Him
White’*Taxi Line tax!
been allowed for creditors to preaent their
nlan*. specifications
and estimate of cost for Herman Damson drayageand hay
1.00
Said
Vibatttute
motion
prevailed
by
Ayea
27th
day
«f
Jut*
Jl
2).
»
to have a real photograph taken.
same.
elaima against mid deceased to said rourt
69.00 and Nay# a* follow*
Fred Zigtermandriver
at ten A. M. at Mid probate office ia hanky
On motion of Aid. Blue.
63.00
John Knoll do
Aye*— <Ald*. Blue. Vanden Brink, Laep- of examinationand adjustment,and that
Revoked that the report of the eommittee
63.00 ple, Brinkman,Lawrence,Kammeraad. Wter- all creditor* of aaid deceased are required appointed for hearing mid petition.
Sam Plaggenhoef do
be
•
It to Further Ordered, That publie notice
63.00 tma and Vender Hill — 8._
Joe Ten Brink do
to preMnt their claim* to Mid court, at the
Bald reoolnPendid not prevail by A>**«
Mrs. C. Steketee washing
8.B0
thereof bo given by publication of a oopy*
Kayw— Aids. Prina, Damitra and Dykaand nay* a* follows:
probabe office, in the City of Grand Haven,
16.22 tra —
B. J. Albers, hay. atraw
v
hereof for three vnoeanive week* previous
Aye*— Alda. Bine. Vanden Brink. Hammer
fn Mid county, on or before the 25th day
Robinson
Distributing
Oo.
gaskets
for
On
motion
of
AH.
Damstra.
aad. Brinkman. Pamirtr*amM W'^r^m* — 8
to said day of hearing in th* HollandCity
.8$
Resolvedthat th* Willite Road Construe- of September A. D. 1921, and that mid
Nava — *M* P^"*. Laepple. Lawrence.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
tion
company
whom
were
awarded
the
eonclsimi will ha heard b aaid court on
PvWira. V«nd*r F!,l.— 5
JAMES J. DANHOF.
$683J3 tract tor the paving and otherwise improving Toeoday,the 27th day of September, A. D.
On mt'on of Aid. Wler«ina.
BfNlnth
streM
between
Lincoln
aad
Van
Judge of Probate
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. ^
Resolved that
cf th» C^mni't1921 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Mid oounty.
- /
Th« followingclaims approved by the Raalte avenue* be required to forntoh a con- Dated May 25.
on fltreeu «nd Croaswalksr*latlv* to
*{ PnfiliaWorks at • meeting held tract bond In the sum of $10,000 and a
th« r«v<nr of N'n»teeeth»tr*»t h-« tabled
A true copy— ;
JAMES J. DANHOF,
— *tl the next recVitr ir»9t‘ :f nf the Conit- Wav 31, 1921. werh order certifiedto the maintenancebond In the sum of $30,000.
Oor* Vanda Water, Regiiter of Probata.
mid maintenance bond to cover a period of ‘ '
Common Council for phyment
• '
•
J®*** ot Probate
f'-
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HOME BUILDING
HELPS PAY FOR
, gsSAY WINNING 6TH
BOULEVARD LIGHTS
PRIZE IN CONTEST

1

American.

.

suing municipal

;

HOW

suggest- bonds are tax-free whole bonds issued which would prove effectivein de- ed by a oonporation, by the towmcreasingthe ahorUge of homes, but ship, or abate are not always so.
which would not solve the housing* These municipal bonds could, be-

Tr» mcct tui?
T° QwnoTArir

r*SHORTAGE
I .

are

:::7
^now^and

electric Kght department is
for

many

years has been a

tor of the Holland City Gas

Z1*:

this fact, be sold at a

competi-1

A*nerica*

u

>n

41

,

_______

w

“
^

^

'

J two, howerver. Becuso of th. pr«- ™h'1'
ent demand for employment, labor amount
the

mood

«ld

to.

to refuse

pr'XTl^nj/bit

‘X

in

one cwtomer.

The

city

so
Important a part
pant in Amen-]
Amer,.^' Rfeaii-inir that there is stromr oon*qu«*ly.he
w important
conaequerttly ahe wnjbuy
can buy tbematfrthe matercan life, one of tSo ^eric.n
ido.L., '1 comD€
the
» teducod pric. from th.
nencan ideab«,
Henry Br,(rh«n says,
r.ys, is “A
tim
tabor„ win
"j
But in qpite of that fact, the Hoi- for every family."
much more reality prove hi. effleen- d“cltthe, co,t “f bnild nj o . I.rpe
Yet every census reveals the fact cy
cy. Because of
f.ot. isbor evtmt.^co ‘he pn^U c Usen bujT
, land City Gas Co. Wednesday conthat the ownership of the Americanvrill
* not be so peat a problem a, the h'^uiMte material,from the retributed to the boulevard lighting home is slippinr away from the
financial problem. Nevertheless,
k‘
system to the tune of one hundred American family; and today there
the dty’a electric department is

plays
in-1 pl»ys

l^o^ra

"^“‘"botween

horn,

terested in the sale of electricity.

whol««W

it
tlo"^

tUe

imp^

dollars. Back of this contribution
there liea something of a story.

aeemed at

first like

It

a good deal of

nerve to ask the gas company to help

pay for an electricsystem of boulevard lights, but .Mayor Stephan decided that there could be no

harm

in

^nuking the attempt. He believed
that he gas company would see the
situation in terms of the wider interest of the city and so he wrote
-Joseph H. Brewer, president of the
American Public UtilitiesCompany,
A letter, stating the facts in the case.
He pointed out that the merchants
along the two street » were contributing their share towai 1 the boulevard
system and that manj even who had
no property along either street were
helping out with their cash. Since
the gas company has property fronting on Eighth street,he pointed out
that it seemed reasonable to suppose
that the compainy would want the
opportunity to do its share to make
the boulevard lighting system a suc-

^

an
inTr^i's.:
» W* ” »<>* -flt'
A™ric‘ a
prob; ‘ion «f * bbiMin* revival and must Ttle quMtlon then arises, “Wbrt
' v'elJ‘re *nd therefore, be Uken into conriderE- 0f a home shall the city frai'dT’
h'r„ tl,en, ?.he
(I. it the laboring Has, or wesfthier
provide five m.llion families with i “In co-operation there Is rtrenittb." elosa of people that lack homei?)
tJf,
Iand wmert co-operation we find a Because the shortage of homes does
’ °mM hnS solution for the housing problem,. „ot Tnoomve«f»n« the person who
in the
" 1 Tl'is !olution '9 * '"unicipal plan can afford JS.ObO or $7,000 homes
whlch re,,"irM "’e «-»«««»" »f / much .. It doe. the laboring m-.

pkp

X1

u„a

u

laroe^r
Irrt

T

.

X0

1

h!v,r

Yorkone^undred thousand d^ffermt
families are doublingup with one

^
^

,

I

^

^

more families; there are places There is hardly a city today that The city •should build a convenient,
where twrtve persons live in three does not issue bonds, such as water but not an elaboratehame. R h^e
room*; where four persons sleep in a bonds for the upkeep of their water that could be sold at about lu.uiw.
kitchen every night; and hundreds works, road bonds for the repair of If the city should carry out this olsn
of rooms in which four or five per- 1 their rtreeta, and bonds for electric aVbvrfmr ree'sonable nayments on the
sons sleep. Such unsanitaryand ov- lighting system* and many • other home, the home shortagewould soon
ercrowded conditionscan result in purposes. If a city can issue bonds soon cease to exist.
Will the generosity, efficiencyrwi
nothing but disease. There is al- for the repair of its streets, for the
"ady a marked increase in the upkeep of its water-works and elec- forerigM of your city be .found
spread of tuberculosisand in the tric lighting systems, surely there is wanting?
infant
Should ench con- no reason that should prevent the
ditions continue, they would become city from issuing bonds for the builda menace to our country. This is the of homes. The remedy I suggest,
grave situation facing America, a sit- therefore, is that the city issue bonds WANTED — Girl for general housework; good wages. C. M. Me Lean,
nation hbut should call f^rth the ef- : to be bought up by its citizens,
forts and earnest support of every j There is a special advantage In Is- 191 W. 12th-st.

death

VM
V//4

m

pany to swallow, but you want if
done and that’s sufficient to me. We
are now for any movement that will
make Holland bigger and better, and
you can put me down for the $100.
“With best wishes I am as ever,

w

the Kikjthen

JM

win

u-

August

can

*

Putted Wheat, per

•

stated that he

never was back of a backward movement In is life, and was always looking forward but he doubted if such a
movement would be profitablethis
year. ’He stated that the merchants
fhii to watch their Fa and Q’s the
•coming year more than they ever
Ad in their lives, and that a great
many merchants were selling goods
at a loss, considering price he paid
*for them, after the price slump came
abort six months ago.
Other merchants however atated
,-they did not want to be slaves to
their respective businesses and even
In the face of the fact that some
merchants wouldn’t close they stated
that they would lock up anyway if
half holiday was sanctionedby the
Retail Merchants Association.
Mr. Jolderoma of the Boter company was very outspoken and stated,
"What have we a Retail Merchants’
Association for, if we do not In
measure at least, follow the actions
taken by that body? If a merchant
is not present at the meetings to
voice his protest on certain actions
taken, he should not kick on the results after the meeting. It is his
duty to attend the meetings,when
these vital questions are discussed r
/Mr. Joldersma was an enthusiast for
r a Thursday half holiday.
At a vote later taken the assoc! aHhm we~,t on record as favoring the
Tialf holiday. However a committee
was appointed to confer with the
merchants who were not at the
- meeting in order to see if these could
\ not he lined up favorably for such a
'waovement.

-

COURT RULES THAT
WOMAN MAY HOLD
PEACE JUSTICE OFFICE

r

--

-large

8c

Me

can

Ifc

pkg

pkg

Large Ivory Soap, 2

bar*

Matchea,

that saves miles of steps

Mil m

I

mi

iisr

12 l-2c

5c
11c

"

/

pound

’

Peaa, excellent, per

r

Golden

Wax

Beam,

Lima Beam, per

Be*'.i, per

Coni Starch, per

can

per

can
can

39c
29c

India Cylon Tea, half lb. for k9c
.Olives,plain, per glass
at l5c, 34c, 43c.
Olives, stuffed, per glass
at 22c, 28c, 38c

box

5c

can

25r

can 25c
package 7c

Shrimp, pickledper
Rinso, per

Climaline,per
Soapine,per

Snow

Boy,

package

package

9c
6c

Washing

Powder, largo pkg, 23o
Rub no More, large pkg. 27c
P. and G.Soap.lObarafor63c
Star Soap, 10 bars for , 63c
Amor. Family 10 bars for 63c
FelaNapthaSoaplOb’a for 63c

bar

KirknHardwater

•

Castile, per

8o

Karo Syrup, Rod Lable,
> 5 lb can •
29c
Pillabury’aBran.perpkg. 16c
Branzoa, per
18c
Ripper’dSardineal5oz.tin30o

pkg.

13c

Dutch Twin Cookies lb 46c

15c

Bread, 20 oz.
9 l-2c
Salted Peanuts per lb. 10c
Dill Pieklea, Libby'n

17c

loaf

12c
17c
14c

package

9c

pkg.

9c

Laundry Starch, per

We

can

can

Cranberriea, per

V‘i|

7 l-2c

can

Green Beam, cut. per

'55a

19c

Quaker Oati, amall package 13c
Quaker Oata, large package 27c
Sugar, per lb.

1

14c

24c

for

25c,

Rob Roy Tobacco, amall pkg 8 l-2c
Rob Roy, 7 ox. package 35c
Summertime Tobacco, pail* 65c
Criaco,per

half lb.

Shrimp, dry per

pkg

Michigan Ruik, per

Aaiam Tea,

Matches, guaranteed per

10c

can

SI. 19

can
can

27c

guaranteed

Winner Pumpkin, large

Imtant Poatum, large

13c

package

can,

Imtant Poatum, imall

15c

Amaour’i Qeti, large

Pet Milk, tall

can

>

can

29 oz.

25c

Orange Preserves
16 oz.

glass

37c

Cream Cheeae, per lb 20c
Cuban Star Tobacco
paila 65o

and

are now* operating three checking counters

and we can serve you quite
promptly even when we are exceedinglybusy.
three adding machines

The question was

Mr. Jacob Lokker

ft
I

pkg

pkg

Putted Rice, per

40c

Poatum Cereal, per package 21c

25c

package

can

can

A^riiOif.pcrcan 19c
Sal Soda, large

35c

G. Waihington Imtant Coffee,
medium
80e
G. Washington Imtant Coffee,

lb

c*n

10c
30c

G. Waahington InatantCoffee,

Salmon, Pink, tall
(iaod Coffee, Blue Bird,
par
25c
Harney a Cocoa, half lb 21c
Preacrvri.20 ox.

pint 23c

lb.
lb.

Coffee, apecial, per

25c
13c
15o

can

per

can

Coffee, Velvtl. per

•mall

ran

ran

Salaion, White, tall

“WE SELL FOR LESS”

open for discussion and a great many
arguments fpr and against were ad-

vanced.

10c
10c
14c

TeoNitnea. per
ToraMtoeH, large can
Piaoapple, Libby'a alicad
per

MarshmallowCream,
Caroline Milk, per

can

per

Jello, per

.

when Chairman Gerard Cook opened
the business session was the question
whether the retail merchanta would
follow the example in many other
cities, and inauguratea half holiday,
say on Thursday afternoon, when all
business houses will be closed at noon
or the balance of the day. The time
for such closing would be June, July,
wnd

ll

Cabinet

Sot

the Retail Merheld at Jenison
PUit Tuesday evening when pleasure
waa comibined with business, one of
the paramount issues that came up

10c

PoetToaatiee.CornFlakea.p.
pkg 10c

*

At a meeting of
chants Association

ran

Kellogg'iCorn Flake*, per pkg. 10c

“Sincerelyyours,
'‘Joseph H. Brewer/’

-

'

ban
cake

ing to an electricalWhite Way System is a bitter pill for a gas com-

>

complete line of
less than elsewhere. “We sell for less:”
Many are taking advantage of our wonderful offerings in this department. Last Saturday nearly seven
hundfed customers passed through our tumstjles.
Buy your groceries the “Sene Selve” “Cash and
Carr)” way and save money.
Notice the following low prices, these are not
rials, but our regular prices, subject to market
cnanges.

White Knight Soap, 5
25c
Jap Roie Soap, per
9c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cake* 25c

er:—
“My dear Mr. Mayor:— Contribut-

WILL BUSINESS
.. MEN HAVE A HALF
HOLIDAY THIS YEAR'

mohey on groceries. VVe handle a
Staple and Fancy
ancy Goods, at prices

save

Armour’i Oata, small

Wednesday, Mr. Stephan received
the following letter from Mr. Brew-

—

WHY NOT

S*ucr Kraut, large

cess.

__

GROCERY

Sugar Corn, por
Sweat Wrinkled Peaa.

Citi,',’in thp horn." -bould be built

or

SELF’ COT RATE

It is

more
^^00^

of the Pljlced on the price of merchandise

UnCertain

a

“SERVE

Vn(ler * corporation plan.

H.neveld) pUn_be lf_ther. i. ^behind
other republics,* finance* and efficient labor,

^how^

Du9 Mez Bros.

lower under this municipalplan than

ss

(By Mis. Addi.

lower

rate of interest, and conse<iueotly the
cost of building would be awnwwluv

Pratt'S:
iUufcompany.
$25.00

far.

cause of

maj

essay

tions received so

bonds. Municipal

Many remedies have been

urttjc prow*™ entirely. To realise a buildH0ME ihg revival, however, tw<rbasic fac^ contribution for the boulevard light
torg
efficient labor and a
flow of capital.Comanitteea may sugsystem was received Wednesday that
BeZlow will be found the
reonediea, municipalities
overtopsin interest all the contribu- winning the sixth prise the
ordinances and buikUns corThough not the largest in amount,

NEWS

“Work

all

done—

ITl

y

join

DU
MEZ
BROS.
“SERVE SELF” CUT RATE GROCERY

you at once”

-

Save Time

for

Save

at

Recreation— Save

the

Energy

to

Enjoy

It

Least 7 Hours Each Week by Using a

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
.
ISN’T

it

a fact that kitchen

I

work deprives you

of time

you would like to a»d

taw.

office The lowar court held that a
woman can be juttme of the
and refused to traaah the case. The
zipreme court affirmed the decision.

P^e

Where

it

CASH

Pays to Pay

*

should give over to rest and recreation?. Isn’t it a fact that kitchen tasks
tire you more than other work? That is because you walk miles of unnecessary
steps to and fro in preparing meals-becauseyou are kept oq your feet when you

We do not run
Sell

Specials, but we do

QUALITY

Groceries Cheap

should be sitting down.

With the Hoosier to help, meals are prepared with

less effort

and in less time.

saved. You reach instead of walk. You sit instead of stand. All needed
utensils and supplies are. within arm’s reach. Everything is centralized.Kitchen
work becomes a pleasure. And you add to your hours for outside pleasures.

Steps are

One Dollar Will Banish Drudgery
Hoosier's benefits are within reach of every

woman. Enormous production

results in low pri-

ces. And we are permitted to sell this celebrated
kitchen helper on easy terms— ONE DOLLAR {te*
posit and the balance in convenientamounts each
week.
Decide

NOW

and you will save at least one

hour each day for the pleasures that are your right
Decide

NOW

that you will conserve your energy

your strength— your health. Decide

NOW

-

that you,

too, will have a Hoosier.
Visit our store TODAY. Select your Hoosier
from the many models on display. Pay the dollar
that enables you to banish drudgery. Don't put off

Fresh Salted Peanuts, pej: lb.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per lb.
Large Bottle Katsup

10c
12c
9c

Cane Sugar, 10 lbs.
10 bars Star Soap

70c

*
Lux
*
lb.

HOME OUTFITTERS
Holland, Mich.

lb.

Peanut Butter, per lb.
Extra Good Coffee, per lb.
Simfrite

Klenzer

Pure Lard, per
Cream Cheese, per
Pels Naptha Soap,

this important visit.

Van Ark Furniture Company
23-25 W«st Eighth Street

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR REGULAR PRICES:

Gloss Starch, per

State Supreme Court, has de-

cided th«t a woman may hold the oft
ilce of justice of the peace in Micb'A test case was brought by
‘WilliamLiebnitz who was sued before Phoebe Patterson. Jurtlce of the
peace In Plymouth townshin. Wayne
coontv. He moved to mi ash the proceedings on the ground that n wnmbu canr^t cnnrtHutionallyhold that

The Cash & Carry

60c
9c
12Jc
.30

.16,. 18, .20, 25, ,27

lb
bars
1

10

5£c
10c

11c
20c
65c

This is just a few of our items. If you will come
in and see our Stock whero all .goods are
marked in plain figures you will be surprised
at the exceedinglylow prices at

_

120

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

THE Where
CASH
& CARRY
Pays
Cash.
It

to

Pay

,

NEXT 10 FIRE STATION.

